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Mentors are ,trusted teachers
. and counselors who advise
and guide students to the
path of success .

Page 7
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The SCS men's and
women 's tennis teams finish
: regular play this season .
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Legislature passes higher education bills
House proposes to repeal July 1 merger Senate grants
by Frank Ra)kowskl

Staff writer

to which the bill &ocs next.
The bill is without Rep. Joe Opatz '

(OFL•St. Cloud) amendment that
The
Minnesota
would have kept salaries of employees
House
of
in the technical College system at their
Represen1atives passed
present levels rather than raising the
the Omnibus Hig her
salaries as those employecS enter into
Education Bill Tuesday.
state service.
As pan of the bill, the
· Salaries Wi ll now be allowed to ri se
House also approved an
to levels comparable to employees
amendment to repeal
performing si mil ar tasks at state
the upcQming !llerger of
uni versities, an estimated increase or
the state universi ties , communit)f- aJmost $26 million.
COlleges and technical colleges.
<"My amendment would have
This is1he third time the House has· allowed the merger to go forward
approved a repea l of the July I without the $25 million price tag,"
mer e.r. However, both preyious Opatz said.
aue pts
died
in
co nference
The bill allocated $ I 84 million 10
com ittcc meetings w ith the Senate, the slate universities for each of the

next two fi scal years. The technical
colleges would receive $l07 million
each year, and the community
colleges would receive $175 million
each year, according to the bill .
"The funding (in the bill) went as
anticipated with substantial cuts of
around $42 mi llion," Opatz said.
Opa1z estimates that could mean a
·cut of around $5 mi llion fo r SCS.
Opatz said the fi gu11es in the bill arc
based on the House budget numbers
which arc $27 million less than the
governor's and $7 million less than
the Senate's.
" I expect we'll have to se.c some
compromises in dollars somefhere
between the House and the Senate,"
Opatz said.

Warm weather Collegi;,te ups and downs
brings out bikes
by Jennifer Kable
\ Staff writer
-✓

Many SCS students are finding the
wann weather to be more hassle than
happiness this spring.
As the temperature rises, so do the
number of hikes being ridden to
campus. This can·create increased theft
and safety hazards for both bikers and
pedestrians.
The risks of bikes being parked o n
campus is a groWing concern, even with
bikes properly locked to bike racks, said
Mark Petrick, University Public Safety
director.
''The bikes being bought by students
are very expensive," Petrick said.
"There has been more crimina1 activity
in the last few years, mostl)' theft of
accessories such as sprockets, hand
grasps. wheels and scats."
Adequate space for students to safely
lock bikes tQ racks is not provided,
· which is the only legal place bikes can
be locked, Petrick said.
SCS has been addi ng more bike racks
through the years to help comJ):Cnsa1e
for the inCrcasing number of bikes,· but
'thcfe sti ll is not enough space. "If you
aren't on cllmpus very early in the day,
it's hard to fi nd a place 10 park," said
Jeff. Pederson, an SCS senior who rides
his bike 10 campus.
Plqns are being discussed ,1bout
improving bike parking and safe1y on

See Bikes/Page 16

,

Pat Chrl1bnan/Asslstant photo edito,

Ryan Shootle, SCS senlpr, talks with -Denise Koppes, freshman,
during their rainy, ona.hour sh ift on· a seesaw as part of the Fifth
Annual Seesaw for Charity Tuesday put on by Delta Phi Epsilon and
Phi Kappa Tau. The partlclp8nts seesawed for' 58 consecutive ~ours.

money based
on results
by Kim Wimpsett
Editor
The Minnesota Senate
passed a bill• Monday
which would modify the
way stales fund higher
educatio n institutions.
Beginning in 1997,
the . state will all ocate
money to schools based
~·
o n the number of degrees, certificates
and diplomas granted. according 10 the
Omnibus Higher Education Funding
Bill.
Funding currently is based on the
number of students enrolled at each of
the 62 slate universities, community
colleges and technical·colleges.
The $2 , I 39 bi llion bill also requires
schools 10 g uarantee -their grad ua1es
with up to 16- free credits if the student
is not adequately trained in a field
related to their program of study.
The Senate bill call s for $20 million
more for higher education than Gov.
Ame Carlson asked for in hi s budget but
almost $166 million less than the
various syste ms requested. Under the
Senate bill the merged Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities would receive
$929 million during the next two years
and the Higher Education Coordinating
Board would receive $242 million.
The next step for the bill is a
conference committee that will try to
design a bill th at works o ut the
differences between the Senate ..,.and
House bills.
•
One of the few senators to vote
agai nst the bill was Dave KJei t (DFLSt. Cloud), who was o pposed to the
modified fu ndi~~cdure: he said .. ·
In~tead of t)le bill1 mandating ~he
fundi ng procedure and then researching
and perfecting it in 1997, KJe is would
like to. sec it studied first. "It's best to
work out the bugs first," Kleis said.
Furthermore, the Sena1e· bill does no1
touch on the July I merger be1ween the .
state univcrsiti~s . community and
technical colleges'. while the House of Reprcscnta1ivcs· Hi gher Education
Omnibus Bi ll repeals the impending
merge r.
,.There is still a big hole. !hat will end
up in program cuts." Kleis s3.id.
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SCAR 'speaks/out'. on racial issues
by Frank Rejkowskl

· the forum for no t moving qui ck ly
enough on the formation of a Human

StaH writer

,
~
SCS s;udenls concerned
wi 1h human ri ghts _issues c9>
~
had the chnnec 10 be heard
Tue sday afternoon at
S1uden1 Coa lition Again st
.
Raci sm 's 'Speak Out' on ■
the Atwood Mall.
According to SCAR me mber a,nd
SCS junior f'iatasha Spoden, the event
was part· of'"a follow up to the April 3
city cou~cil mccling attended by SCAR
membe rs. II was at that meeting the
council debated the fo rm ati o n of a
Human Rights Commission.
" We were pretty happy with 1he
altcndancc we gal al 1hc city council
meeting April 3 but we could have had
mo re," Spoden , aid. " We want . to
encourage greater studenl involvement.
We wanl to mobilize and get thi ngs
done."
Spoden took 1hc council to task at

p

Righ1s Commission.
, 'The ci1y .administrat ion is 1rying
10 pull one over on us by saying there
is a Human Rights Commi ssion and
there isn't an effective one," Spoden
said .
SCAR member and SCS .junior
Jarr6d Hall called allention to the .
recent bombing tragedy in Ok lahoma
City and condemned th ose who
rushed lo judge Arabs responsible for
the attack without wailing for the
evidence. He said the radical right
wing groups that the alleged bomber
was said to be a part of arc more
prevalent than is widely reponed.
'Then they find out it's the white
supremacy. The white supremacy
Paul MlddlestaedtfPhoto aditOJ
run s every goddamn thing in thi s Tamrat Tademe, $ CS professor of human relations and faculty adviser
country. The police arc part of the for SCAR 'speaks out' at the rally Tuesday afternoon .
white supremacy. You nc~er know
but their hisiofY informs us they' ll go member of the Student Senate Finance
how many adminislrators arc pan of the another," Tripp said. 'Those of us who Commit1ce said St. Cloud ha s many
white supremacy. ;::it~:\:d~uestion lived in the 1960s and 1970s know the hum an ri ghts issues t_hat need to be
history of the FB I. Inslcad of gathering addressed .
.
,.
SCS professor of informatioTI on criminals, they gathered
"The pohcc s weat bro1hcrs ,
interdi sc iplinary information o n the black li be ration Mc Gruder sa id . "The police swea t
::~:~~il~ut~: ::t~~~
mo urn s lhe vict im s

movement. the women's movement and
the moveme nt 10 end the wa r in

international studen~- The police sweat
fa c ult y members . T _h cy prove that

of the Ok l ahorefa
City bombing we
s hould not forget
what he perceives to

Vietnam . The FMB I _gatLherhcd ~ou~h
information on artm ul er
ng r.
to fi\J'a medium-sized room. And here's
a guy who was talking about peace and

t:\r~ ~cuglt~ ::~b;h:yan::~c::~?i
e
e
nevertheless."
McGruder held up a copy o f

:~~:~~~

:::;:::~~;r~~: ::}~~r.;:~;::;~"~;;~s.~;;:~:;; ~~7.:;?: •~~:~~:~:\;~;~:.~.~~,:~
"I agree with the .

whites as adve!se ly as it docs

:r::~~:::ti:t~ \~sc:i:~= i:::t::

"White supremacy is against white

St. Cloud and said people need to stan

:?,~'~:sd:~lli~ ~:l:~~;:i:-1~~~~i~:

;:;:~~ l: s:r=~~~: 0 ~ s~~~~o:;a~~

(during the Gulf
War) the same way,"
Tripp said.

black and Mexican children."
SCS professor Michael Davi s called
upon white America io pay greater
attention to the presence of raci sm in

"F--k Oklahoma," McGruder said.
"F--k Panama. F--k someone trying to
kill Ronald Reagan . Let's bring the shit
back home and clean up our own

Giving the Federal

our.~~:ty;,,ay not lhink it' s your

pla;~~ .

Bureaµ
of
!:7:~~;t:~~ngfir:~;
terrorist groups will
on ly backfire, he
said.
" Their (FBI)
PaulMlddlNtNcWPhotoedltor rheto ric
would

problem but thi s s hit is going to
explodC," Davi s sai d . "Maybe we
should start burning down yo u r
neighborhoods. Maybe we should stan
rioting in your ncighborhoOds. Then
we'd see how quick you'd wake up," he
said.

Bircha/:n~:ca;ed the ev:~~ an~ wa:
pleased by the attendance that grew
quite substantial at points counting onlookers on the mall, he said.
" I was surprised to see how many
people took an interest in these issues,"
Birc hard sa id . "I hope something

ma~~:; ~c~~;r~~c:c::!::r:::

::~~s~~ns~·ill come o u t of these

:~~~~ ~:)~~~::
bombing and J
:,0;~~n!:St~i:;h~::

~~k;,:~:~:::r: ::~=:;;

~1:.~t racism

In:~:~~ ~::~7!0~~!

.

d SCAR

be Mik

Mayor, professor debate human rights commission
by Jesalca f 09ter

The

group

submitted

a

Managing editor

proposal and requested a written
response to its demands by May

· Mayor Chuck Wl'hkelman and
Luke Tripp. member of Stride
Toward Unity once again debated
human rights Tuesday afternoon.
Tripp is also a professor of
intcrdisciplinnry studies.
The debate will air Monday
through Thursday next week on
University Television System's
"Perspectives," a 1alk show
hosted by Tom Sorensen and
Pcnriy Allen.
Members of STU, in
conjunction - with Student
Coalition Against Racism and the
Nat/ onal Association for th e
Ag»anccmcnt of <;olored People,
request'cd the in stall ation of a
workiOg
Human
Ri gh1s
Commission ·at a City Council
m~tiiig April 3.

3.

There is a human rights agency
in place, but it does not fit the
model requested by STU . In
1991 the existi ng HRC was
disbanded, and modified to a nine
member volunteer staff.
As it stands , on ly . eig ht
members arc on ·s taff, fou r of
whom arc'11linority.
"We arc looki ng for that ninth
member, so if you know anyone
who is inte_restcd, let me ~ow,"
Winkelman said.
"We'd truly like to bring most
of that comllluni1y up to where
they are counted as mediators.
We will continue to listen to the
comm1mity, we will continue to
try. "he said . . .
B_ut Tripp is not _satisfied with

the standing HRC, he said. "The
"What attracts minorities to St.
city of St . Cloud is the
eo·smopolitan center of Central
;:;c st:~:i/:st~~
Minnesota. It is also the most the eco1nomic c limate . If you
populaLed city," he said.
were to go to so.me various
Although the city is becoming ghettos , th~ reason would
more and more colorful, the become very clear. The economic
climate is not-- getting any and social c limate s pr6v idc
warmer, Tripp said. "You have an minori1ies more than the soc ial
increasingly large numbe'r of dumpster,". Tripp.said.
Asinn Ameri cans, American
"If you want to gain access .to
Jndiaris and Latinos in this city. _community and econo mic
Thi s growth ha_s unfortunate ly opponunitics then that is where
brought abo~t art inc rease in you go:
to the white
social friction," hCsaid.
communitii:s," he said.
It is because J!f thi s fri c1ion
Winkelman has taken st~s 10
Tripp sa id he ,th {nk s.Jhe city alleviate ~acism in St. Cloud, he
needs a HRC. ""Th✓poli~c have said. "We have worked on .a lot
been rUnctioning -as guardians of of thinis. One , of co urse, is
society," he said.
scnsiJivi1y training . We have
Sorensen asked the prorcssor gone through. some problem s,
why minorities would" lll9kc a hopc ~ully we arc through those.
home in St . Cldud, considering Human ri ghts alone is not the
the problems they may encounter. answer, " Winkelman said.

~~=~~:

,.

STIJ's proposal slates the HRC
should consist or four full-time
employees . and 11 part-t ime
members, all paid positions.
"That's the problem With our
country. It all comes down to
dollars and cents. People like you
and me need to get to know each
other's families. But it will take
dollars and· they are going to be
wasted dollars," Winkelman said.
referring to Tripp's proJ)Osal.
While , Tripp agreed th e
commi ssion s hould consist o f
individuals doing the'job because
they arc dedicated to human
rights , he insis1S the officers be
paid.
" We don't hi ve volun1eer
police officers in this city. We
pay 1ttem. We pay people to clean
the streets. We pay people 10
shovel snow. They need to be city
employees," Tripp said.

l nivcrsily CIIRO:\ICLE
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l;)eadline for dropping
spring classes Tuesday
The deadline for dropping spring quarter classes is
7:50 p.m. ~esday.
. ,
.
A ts,uch tone telephone mUSt be used to drop classes.
• h.td'~ts should have their class schedule listed at the
~d of their.call to ensure the course was drop~-

World-Wide Web opens doors
for informatiqn technology
by Michael-A. Koehler

News editor

Students can now have their
own lane in the info rm ation
superhighway thanks to World•
Wide Web technology
that lets people create
their own home "pages
Veterans; reservists and others receiving educational on the Internet.
benefits qirough vocatjonal rehabilitation and Chapter
The In st_itut e of
35 who would like to receive· assistance benefits undei' · Electronic
and
Electrical
Engineering
th~ GI Bill during summer quai-ler m~t apply before .
May 22 at the Veterans O~fice in Adminis tration at SCS hosted a
se minar
Tue sday
Services Room'll9.
Also, students who would like to .receive assistance creating their own
bene~· for the 1995-96 acad~mic year s~ould apply home page on the ·
graphical pa n of the
e~ly iri the summer in the Veterans Office.
internet known as the
World-Wide Web.
Eri c f,iegdrich, a
senio,lmaj orin g in e lect ri ca l
engineering sta·rted out the
Fee sta.tements for first and second summer sessions se minar by explaining how
w ill be mailed May 8.
· Hype rtext Tran sfer Protoco l
A minimum of $100 is d ~
bye·ay 31 for the first works in a WWW browser
session and a ~ u m of $10\'.) is ue by July 5 for the app li cation program and how
second session.
.
•
the prograins use hierarchically
~ Registration for summer
ill not be available linked docume nts
when
-~y 6 and 7. It will resu'me Mi}' 8. · ·
.._navigated by a use r. Wor ld•

VeteranS Office accepts
assistance applications

·Summer session fee
statements to be mailed

.Run t~e~efit people ~f~~ntral Minnesota · · _·
A nm~ ben_<fit the people of lrentrat Minnesota will be at
10 a.m. Moy 6.
• .·
~ · ·
.
n.e 18th annual ,"G,:eat River Run" will begin and end:at
Cilhedral High Sc/1ool, 312 Seventh Ave. N..
• A 3K,Famlly Fun Run will_begin the benefit at 10 a.m.
followed by a !OK Rood Race. .
.
.
.
There is no.fee for the 3K Familf Fun Run. There is a $9
fee for the !OK race for participants if they pay by today; ·
After today; the ,fee is $10. A "\"-5hirl is included with tl_le fee.
Registration forms are available at the YMCA or local
sporting
stores, For more information, call the YMCA
at~2664.
·

goods

A new bU.Siness manager will begin soon for the '
1995-:96 academic year.
·
SCS senior Leslie Hexum will begin training in May
and will start the business manager positipn early in _

Take Back the Night
Friday, May 5, 1995
at 7:00 pm
Barden Park
near SCSU campus On-1th Street

C,

Scheduled 1Speaker: Sheila Wellstone .

the summer.
Hexum's duties will include accourits payable,
accounts ~ivable, paYIQll, deposits and supervising
the business office and work study.
·she is m.ijoring in finance af\d minoring in computer
science atSCS and is active in student Organizations.

Music pro.,ided by T_he Four of Us

7:00 p.m. Music and ·Food
7:30 p.m. -Speak-out and Tribute .
Activities planned for cbildl'Cn ages 4 ~ 12
. 8:30 p.m. March

Hexu'm is from Roseau , -mnn., and is a sales

i"n St.. Cloud. She also

has worked as a sa les'· representative for Wry
.Ent~rprises in ~t. Cloud .

)

.

·

Corrections□ University Chronicle will correc'J all errors occurring in
its news Colu·mns.
, If yo·u find a pioblem with a.sto,Y-- an error of fact or
-:d'~'.rif requiring clarlficaJlon - pl•~•• call (612) 255-

1

document instead of the fo nnat
of the_ word processi ng
applic a1ion because the format
may be incompatible with the
WWW browser application.
.. h wou ld be a fun Y(,ay of
communicating. One
lhing I don't like
about 1he Internet is
it is impersonal. The
Web,
being
grap hi ca l. is more
personal because o( 1
the piclu res." Craig
said.
S teve
Mill er.
se ni or and president
of IEEE. proceeded
to demonst rate how
10 link pages and
include graphi cs on
whic h arc paired commands in
the
home
pages
for some variety
HTML. in creating a WWW
home page on either an editing and visual appeal.
"You do not have to store a.II
program o r a s impl e text
program. "Any word processor the same information at your
can save a file as text," he said. site. That's why b.c World-Wide
However, when using a word Web is so popular," Miller said.
processor such as Microsoft
See Web/Page 16
Word, Craig said it is important
to save the program as a tex t

(Rain site; Brown Hall)

Chronii;le announces
new business manager

representati~e for _H oliday ~

Wide Web files are wri,tten in
Hypertex t Markup Language,
which can be wrinen with any
text editor.
Bob C raig. sellior, then
demonstra1ed how to use tags,

(\Fj
Sr,-,n,,,,tnl hy: C c- ntnol MN Suwol AWi uit Cc-ntcr, Woman H~ . St. Clow lntcNc-n1 ion Project. YMCA, SCSU
Wonicn's C'cnlcr, SCSU SQ.ual Vi<>k!M.'C i"N: vrntion Program: SCSUCitmf"l" Adv<><111cS A,:aU1$1 Suual l\1<11,1ul\,
S<;SU Soda I Work Dcportrrn:n1•ll<\ A:<......,i• tion, Coll c,:c of St. Bc.nNlct., al'ld S1. Joi,n'3 Social Work Club, 5:CSU
Non-Viol\-nl Allc nutivell (NOVA) anti SCSU Can,pu., Adn,c-•1"" Agai11;11 Sc.1-11.11 A-""& u!I (CAASA), and Unucd
Min.istrk,i in 111,:hcr Education.
·
A ,- pcc: i•I ltwikyou lo l½'mick",- ~! ll<'i forthdr gcru,rousdooationof~~l'llle'l and the Pepsi pillo',,,.

.
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPS .ETT
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
MIKE PETE, RS

Editorial
Gray area

£~rtain meanings
offend students
c!niversity Chronicle published the phrase "Black
Saturday" in the April 24 edition to describe the
Java Joint's last bash."
The pi;ase was not .meant to be offensive.
However, several SCS students called it to the
attention of editors.
_,

Ther, students were offen~ed because the word
"bladC" was used to describe a sad situation.

•I
While "black" can be considered hurtful in some
contexts, it also is an accepted synonym for
"gloomy". and "dark."
Many situations and terms Ii this one can be
interpreted differently depending on people's
perceptions and previous experi rices.
Another controversial inc1 ~ this year was the
University Program a ·o ard's oversight of Martin
Luther King J~)>ay in its quarterly calendar.
'?{bile the mistake was due to verifying the
calendar with one that did '\ot have holidays listed,
the effect was hannful.

J

Both situations may have been avoi,d ed by a
working crew which better represented the general
public.
The solution lies in increased participation of
minority students in the processes which affect

scs.
Being s~nsitiVe to all people's views is difficult,
but a necessary and vital task.

IC!m.Qtl<lE---,--~
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Tenure necessary for learning
by Darwin Pagnac, Guest essayisl
Universities are at the heart
"
Where would this country be if
of our natiou, and tenured
professors are at the core of
-everyone had marched along 1.:i ·the
universities.
same straight line singing the same
Their security is being
threatened because the tenure
tune?
"
system is being debated.
someone less controversial with
What to do with the tenure
them 10 believe. Would a nonbetter credential s.
system is exactly the type of
tenured professor do that?
Do we really want to be
issue that will have a drastic
Probably not, because of the
taught by professors whose
effect on the type of education
fear of appeari ng 100
right 10 free speech is subject to
received by future srndenlS.
controversial.
i-eview? Professors would not
Tenure is a tradition that has
· It could be argued that the
simply be losing job security,
collected over two cen1Uries of
best professors wi ll naturally
but they would also be losing
dust, but today mo'st studcnlS
gravitate to the top, and so
that feeling of security in their
can recaJI visiting a professor
without the tenure sys1em the
positions which allows them to
whose office was stacked to the university will be free to
ceiling with old books. This
repl ace professors with those
become, occasionally,
controversial.
clutter is symbolic of the Jongthat have the best credentials.
A sterilized education does
held tradition of tenure. Each
Professors at the top of their
book is symbolic of the
field would feel secure,
not produce people who think.
dedication to the pursuit of
Wouldn't they?
It does not cause a students'
knowledge that is forever ,. ;/'
The problem is, not all
mouth to drop o'i,cn or their
ongoing.
professors can be at the top,
mind to kick into a questioning
That dusty sanctuary in our
and the competition for that
gear. What it does is make
universities may soon be
position would be constant. But good worker bees that fit nicely
reduced 10 a footnote in history, then our universities are
into particular molds.
and in one fatal blow become
~ businesses, so why shouldn't
We end up with students who
no better than the dog-eat-dog
t hey replace less qualified
have not been challenged
world of business, resumes and
professors with those that have
creatively, because the best way
·credentials.
the best credentials? Students
to do that is to Challenge their
Spending the last fOur years
and qniversities would be
narrow view of the world with a
within the system has given me
getting the best professors
much brori.der one.
the oppotiuni1y to experience
withou1 the tenure system, or
Where would this country be
almost every type of professor
would they?
if everyone had rraarched along
and teaching method SCS has
. Feeling secure in one's
in 'the same straight line singing
. to offer. During that time I have position is supposed !O mean
the same tune? \\{here will our
found nothing more exciting
having the freedom to explore,
c_ountry end up if professors
than watchjng a tenured
deb.ite and advance
.and students are not free to
professor; a professor who feels controversial issues. Without it
create their own lines and sing
secure in their position ,"
ali that remains is a battle for
their tunes?'
challenge-ir,any of the myths
the top.
· .We have everything to lose
students1un!s,nO~ ngly bring to
' What is left is a"';terilized
and noihing to gai rl wilh the
-the classroom.
·
·,education for students in which
loss of the tenure system. The
It is al that moment that
iheir professors arc in double
foundatiOn of innovation is
students' mouths drop open,
jeopardy, The threat of being
controversy. ·Becau se of the
they stop, think .and.begin 10
dismissed for either being too . security inherent within the
learn tha.t there are' more
con1ro~ersial or foi- not being
tenure system, innovation and
opinions in the world than whir the best in their field, and ,
freedom Y{alk hand in hand
th~ir parents or re:ion led
lherefore, being replaced by
beneath our ivory towers.

\•~L:: ·
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Acting dir$cto_r
thanks students

,,. for~te
On bc~alr of tlic athletes, coaches and
staff of the SCS women's athletics
program, a sincere thank you tQ the .
students who voted for the athletiC
rcfercnd.um· April 18 anit9:
,
We arc lookiiig forward to the 1995-96
college athletic sc~·n and 'invite you to
attcnd·as many of QUr contests as pos_sible.
We will tlo our vcrrbest to provide all ·
fan s with great,entertainment of a
competitive flaturc . .

Mike Simpson
acting director
women's athletics

'-

King's Inn protest misdirected
The Tuesday, April 25 ,cdition of

· University Chronicle featured a .story
regarding SCS students protesting at
King's Inn, "Protesters picket exotic
dance club."
This club features nude dancers
and serves only nonalcoholic drinks.
"
I
The students stated 1hcy

were protesting the

them?
As I see it. the t.:hoice to perform is
their own and should be rd pec1ed no
matter what their motivation.
Perhaps some of these women are
SCS students and arc working their

and abusive husbands?
I for one wou ld like to sec the
evidence that shows men' who auend
thCse clubs are more prone to
violence against wonien.
The right to peaceably assemble is
guaranteed within 1he Bill ·or

for one would like to see Rights in the u.s.
the evidence •that shows men ;;;;:::~'~;;~;~~: :n;c;oup
who attend these clubs are to express its concerns.
But actions 10 persecute
more prone to violence against those who have done nothing
wrong
should be redirected to
women."

exploilation of women and
the negative effect these
clubs have.
As stated by senior
Brenda Dilly, "We're here
to shame lhc men that ~re
. way through school.
gelling off at their expense."
And whal ..shame" is involved
Whal exactly is this ..expense?"
with watching these women dance?
Arc these women fo rced to remove Perhaps the people who frequent
their clothing and dance upon the
lhcse types of establishmcntS enjoy
stage?
seeing the female fonn in its natura l
Are they kept in cages and on ly let state.
out when the patrons wi sh to see
Arc these people rapists. pcrvcns

the criminals in our society
who have been proven to be
violent toward women.

Mike McMahon
senior
criminal justice

.,

d

Average white guys,
~utter discrimination ·
In aq age of profound poliiical correctness, I have reached
my wits end. I am sick of the male-bashing I am subjected
to on a daily ~asis. 1·am a white male, and believe it or not,
not some evil creature trying to oppress all who cross my
path . I am just an average, middle class guy h"ying to
survive in a challenging world.
In my opiniOIJ, we White males arc amooi- the most
discriminated against i!l today's soci~. We arc.passed over
for jobs, babitually'ridiculed for mistakes ~ anccston:
.
madeinore than 100 years ago.and made out to be sex- ··
sµu-ved prowlers scarc~ng for;prey. I am not a Nazi or
whi!e suprem~isL I am simply· a white·maJe proud of who
lam.
·

Dale J:dwani.
.

senior

criminal Justice_

Rape crisis vyorkers help survivors in desperate need
I am writing in response to Dick
.,Andz..cngc'sApril 4 lcttedn Uni'Jersiry
Chr.vnicle regarding women, rape, rape
statistics afrd the womCn who work with
rape survivors, "Exaggerated rape statistics
triviaJizccrimc."
It was particularly troubling for me to
find these words coming from a professor.
It was enraging for me to find these words
in a campus newspaper.
How many rapes arc enough to be
believed? How maz,y deaths from battering
arc cn6ugh for battering .to be believed?
Who must tally these numbers in order that
they will be believed?
Let me address the rage J felt as I read
this artiClc. I am flow teaching in the social

:~:i~an:~-~t:;!f :::;:;~~I

serv6f a oommunity that also housed a
universi~.
We were working very hard 10 address
the naysayers who said "it" didn't happen
• in their community. We were try\i;tg verx

hard to learn to tell the intimate story of
violence against women in a way tha1
doctors would be able to help a woman
open the door to share her story.
How could she tell? This was a time
when no one believed her. Doctors were
afraid to ask aqd to" hear. We worked with
the police, the lawyers, the judges and the
local criminal justice system. We began to
open the doors for -women to be heard. We
marched in_the streets and told the story.
We said we would no longer be silenced.
And still we were told "it" wasn'I
h.appcning and we were scaring women.
We were told violence against women was
not happening and we exaggerated the
s1atistics.
Women have been silenced for
generations by men who abused them and
told them "it" was not really rape. We
knew what had happened to us. We were
" simply looking for someone who could
hear our story. We were learning 10 stand
togct~r as women - fi rst in small rat><:

crisis programs and banercd women's
themselves- that they will not be
shel!crs. Then in several ra'Jf crisis
si lenced. Families arc learning decades
later that their sister had been raped or
programs and bauercd wo~rm's shelters.
Then in state coalitions. Then in national
sexually assaulted by a cousin. an uncle, a
coalitions. Now we stand together with.a
father, a boyfriend, a husband. And for
global understanding of violence ,against ·
some, those who arc believed, the healing
women.
can begin.
'--- I have worked with women now in their
Those who have worked to assist women
70s who arc still trying to understand why
in the ho~pi1als, the courts. the community,
violence happened to them and wh)' no
the campus and the legislature. a.re, at the
one believed them. I have had the honor of
ycry least, disscrved by Mr. Andzenge's
hearing their stories as they were nearing
letier and its unkind accusations:
the end of their lives and wanted to sort out .
We will not be si lenced.
the violence they experienced and the
We will contin"u~ to suppon. those who
choices they feh they had. I hi.vc cried with continue to fight this fight until there is no
tt_,cm
when
they
told
me
no
one
talked
need
us to tally up the numbers and
f a~14t." when they wcrc)Oung -there C xplainforthem
and the validity of the count.
were no-battered women's shelters -they
"had° no place to go.
·
Lynn Christiansen
They told me how glad they were that
assistant professor
womc~ ha4 a place now. They were glad to
social work
know, evc'n now. What happened lo them
· was not their fault.
·
·
And !hey arc even npw d·cciding - for

.
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MenJors provide trust; wealth of wisdom
by Michelle Wallin
Finding a mentor can prove valuable to students
who are searching for direction in their cou rse work
and career dc~elopmen1.
A mentor is a 1rusted 1cachcr or counselor. Many
mc~bcrs .of SCS faculty arc mentors, taking lime to
advise and guide students.
The key is being available, said David Bacharach,

Department of Physical Education associate
professor. .
Bacharach is an adviser for students who wish to
attain teaching or non-teaching degrees in physical
education·. He is in hi s Sixth year at SCS and is
coordinator of the physical education ·g raduate
program.
"I think a lot of PE s1udcnts admire him," said Joe
· Vardas, graduate student and physical educatiOn
adviser. "He really loves what he does."
Vardas believes students shou ld be encouraged to
find a menlor in their career fields, he said. "It's
always good to have a role mod~,_l". Through your
mentor, you can see yourselr in the fu1urc."
He enjoys helping people find a. directiOn they
want to go or avenues they have not thought to be
··1ablc, he said.
_c h~c~ •is mostly i_nvolved with helping juniorS
semors m the selechon of courses . .
e encourages stUdenlS to gain experience ouiside
asses such as coaching. "Outside experience
makes them much more marketable," Bacharach
said.
·
Bacharach communicates to students what
potential employers are expecting. Because schools
often require physical education teachers to teach
other components such as health, Bacharach said, he
\ recommends teaching majors to 1ake at least 15
_ _., credits in development/adaptive courses.
Part of being a mentor is being able to provide
insights from past experiences, he said.
•
Annette Schoenberger, Department of Computer
Science chairwoman said a mentor is someone who
advise"s students so they do not make serious
mistakes. Students are taking responsibi lity by
looking for someone who can help them. she said.
''The students I talk to that arc not successful are
not successful because they're not taking
responsibility for what they do," Schoenberger said.

J

Julia PetenonfStaff photographer

Writing In her office located In ECC, Department of Computer Science Chairwoman Annette
Schoenberger works with all department Interns. She has been employed at SCS since 1987.
Although a mentor does not decide for students.
they give studenlS needed infonnation, she said. In
order 10 comple1e the computer science degree in
four yea rs freshman need to begin planning
immediately. Major courses must be started by the
spring of fre shman year.
In addition to helping freshmen get stancd in their
courses, Schoenberger helps juniors and seniors think
about what they are going to do after graduation, she
said. She assists them with finding internships and
helps them write their n!sum~s.
"Someti mes students will not recognize when
something th"ey do should be on their resum~." she
said. If a student worked in const ructi on, for
example. it shows employers that he or she. has
experience in cooperation, Schoenberger said.
...~ hoenbergcr strongly recommended students

complete an intern ship. "When lhey in1crn . lh ey
come back working harder," she said. Internships in
computer science are also well ·paid, she said. And
students have trouble refusing a job that pays $10 or
more an hour.
·
Schoenberger also encouraged women to enter
engineering and computer sc ience.
The SCS Women's Cen1er has a new women's
mentor program, according to Pat Thielman, office
manager for the center. The program was staned by
SCS senior Leah Hebert. "It's for young women on
campus who need a resource basis," Thielman said .
Thielman is one of the many women, staff and
faculty who have volunteered to be mentOrs for the
program. As a mentor it is imperative to challenge,
Thielman said. "Students need to be c;:hallenged in
order 10 promote growth."

Columnist writes book on success
G,_ by Jessica Foster

] Managing editor
As the old adage proclaims:
Communication is the key.
Alo~g with attilude, that is.
Paula Ancona·. author of the
"Working Smancr" newspaper
c.o lumn for Scripps HOward
News Service. which runs in
about
380 · nCwspapcrs
na1ionwidc, has added a book
to her crcdi1. "Succcssibi lities"
Was released about two months
ago and focuses on how to .
· move forward arm stand out in
· the professional realm.
· For college s~Udcnts looking
to move ahea d at work,
Ancona said !here arc certain
skills that should·be worked ·on
to help them stand out in the
·marketplace.

Ancona
stre sse d
the
importance of communi cation
skills in the professional world.
This includes wriucn, oral and
interpersonal interaction. It is
very important to possess the
ability to communicate wi th
people of different ages and
genders.
"Commu"ni cation has gou"cn
more complicated. If you
canno1 communicate you're out
'or luck. It doesn't matter how
well educated you arc," she
said.
By
having
good
communication skill s. thi s docs
not mean one should over talk.
"People who are really sharp
spend as much or more time
li stening as they do 1alking."
she said.
..Individuals nee~ 10 think of

themselves as managi/g their
ow n career. Employe~s ~ant
people who can do things for
them .
Use
whatever
nc1r~ng cap."ibili ties_you
ha_v~. anyb:Q:dy you_know," she
said.
l
Coupled
with
co mmuni cation is atti tud e.
Altitude can set you apart from
othe rs in the crowd, Ancona
said. "A lot of times aui1udc is
what will sc i you apan from
01 hel's. Attitude can take you
really far," she said.
·1
Since "Succcssabilitics" has
not been out for long, Ancona.
does no1 haVc a lot 10 measure
it s s uc~ess by . So far the
response has been positive.- she
said. "I hope 10 wri1e another
book. I am having a lot of fun
with thi s one."

ll
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Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
For a free bookle t
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Join the real world with the right career.
We're Hewitt.Associates UC, a global benefits consulting firm
based in suburban Chicago. You'll find us lined in ~
'2!,npanies To Work Fw In &nerica And due 10 our un paralleled
growth, we·re out tq find the best candidates for career entry
analyst opportunities in our innovative client-server environment.
ForniaJ training will be provided. If you h.We an outstanding
GPA. an analytical mind, and the desire to get into txdting
project work right i.'rWay, lets find out more about each other.
Send your resume including GPA ftran script preferred! to:
o.we Quinn, Hewitt Associates LLC, P.O. Box 22 1, Lincolnshire, IL
60069. Or, fax to 708•883•0076. Equal Opportunity Employer.

•

Posse Splalball-H"s Grounds For Warl

Just a short drive from SCSU. 'off 1-94 tnward Buffalo.
· Call 612-682-1116 fur more infunnation.

Hewitt Associates
H1/plfl(/ C/1111/s Aioufld 111, World lmpral'I Bu1/111u Rt:sul/s ThtOU(/h P1opl1.
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Thingsgotprot?foorrq>etitmtforthlsjoh.
l'nuur• my college degree .nd good gradu
bptmelnthenuming.Butlntheendltwuthe ·
lead.111111hlp ancl.managementexperience l 90t
· tM:lughAnnyROTC that won themon,r.
ROTC t ~ t mo Jeadersl-Jp, discipline
ancl. respor=bllity. Those ~ things you ftut
can't leamfromalutbook.
·
I don't know wher. I'd be right now if I
bdn't omolled in Anny ROTC, but I do know
one thingfOrsun, ... I wouldn't be he?9. '
Find .out mon,,' Contact Captain t&Ik
IAlndtvodt,Room 103, EutmanHall,363-2343.
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SCS tennis set. for conferenc·e tournament
by Andrea Lawrence

average match." Nscrcko said.

Staff writer

The SCS mc~'s and women's tennis
learns fini shed regu lar season play this

week.
The women fi nished Monday w ith a
disappointing 4-3 loss to the College of St.
Benedict
SCS junior Eva Nsercko and Lisa Peters
in the number-one doubles spot, dcfea1ed
St. Benedict's number-one doubles team 9.

8.
Nscreko -pulled a muscle in her back
while playing in the number-two singles
position.
This injuryplus stress fractures in one of

The learn is now focusing on April 28
' 1hrough 30, the dates of the NCC
Tournament atllalcnbeck courts.
The 1oumamcn1 is set up in · a team
fonnal this year which means no
individuals may advance alone. nic team
· has to beat another 1eam 10 advance.
.. We have some uncertainty now because
of not knowing where Eva (Nscrcko) will
be. With her it will still be difficult, but we
hope to fini sh high - hopefully make it to
the final s. Some of the players might have
10 step up and play in posi1ions they're not
used to, but I think they arc up to the
challenge," Sundby said.
Since SCS beat Mankato Sratc

Universi1y twice, the team should be
seeded second behind a 10ugh and talented
University of Northern Colorado learn,
Peters said. '
The men finished up the regular season
Thursday, playing SL John's University.
RCsullS were not avaliable at press time.
Focusing on the NCC Tournament,
men's tennis head coach Jay Sch lorf said
there wi ll be three top teams: SCS,
Augustana and Northern Colorado.
"We have won the tournament the pas1
two years, we should be the favorite to
win . It all depends on how the other teams
play and how well we play," Schlorf said.
The men ari playing with their regular
line-up, no player's arc sick, missing or

junior Sara VanderEyk's shins came ~nly
four days away from the Nonh Centeral
Conference Toumame'nt. VanderEyk is the
number-four s ingles player for the
Huskies.
'The doc1or doesn't recommend play ing
unlessrl have to, but since I have one more
tournimcnt, I will play," Nscreko said.
This only adde<l 10 the hurt from the tOss
for the· Hus]cjes.
'That's the depressing part of the loss.
Maybe the cooler weather factored in the
muscles lightening up. After all that,
though , ~ 15-7 record in regular ..season
P.lay is not disappointing, we played good
_ tennis all along," head women's coach
Larry Sundby said.
Against St. Benedict's , numher-one
seeded Peters won 6-0, 7-6. VandcrEyk
was victorious al the number-four singles
spot and sophomore Carrie Faber and
freshman Nicole Olson won at the
number-three doubles spot 8-6.
"We were a little disappointed bec,ause
we had beaten them pc fore. We expected to
wi n, but it was hard since it was oucside.
We have had one day of oulSide practice,
and we arc not used to pl aying outside,"
Peters said.
· ·
Sundby said St. Benedict's has been
playi ng really good tennis in the last three
or four weeks.

"I have to give (St. Bened1£l,;s) credit.
they did play well and we jus?'played an

" The · strength is
the depth of the
team. "
, ,- Jay Schlorf
men's tennis head coach
injured. 'The strength is the d~pth of the
team." Schloif said.
Play fo r both men 's and women's teams
begins at 9 a.m. at Ha'lcnbeck, courts,
we'athcr permitting. The coaches meet
Thursday night 10 decide who is seeded
where . .

i

l

SCS Junior Eva Nsereko returns the 6all during her doubles matCh against the College of St. Benedict Monday.
Nsereko teamed up with Junior Lisa Peters fo r the win, 9-8. SCS lost the match though, 4-3.

Ba(s ignite Husky baseball team to victory over South Dakota State
SCS relics on its bats, and hitting is 1wo runs scored. Junio r Josh Loesch hit
definitely one of the teams stro ng suits. 2-for-2 with four runs scored and an
"Whe n we are playing well , the RBI, and senior Kevin Meier hil 2-for . The Husky baseball team found no hilling comes natu rally," Lorsung said . . 5 and scored twice .
problems hitting the ball Tuesday " It. seems like the more we play, the
McDonough picked !~
'ght w h~rC
against South Dakota Sratc University. · better our hitting gets."
.he left off from the first ga me , itting 3.
I
.
SCS won both games, gathered 30
hits overall a nd had some spectacular
hitting performances by a number of
is
players.
·
· " We hit the ball really .w ell," head
coach ~ nn)' Lorsung said. "We also
had twO good pi1ching performances."
The HuSkics won the first game 6:. 1,
a nd sen ior hurler Brad Fobbe pi~ked up
the win, (mpr~g his record to 5-0.
The second game was all SCS once for-5 with a run scored and an RBI, and
But the Yeal~ tory was the · hits.
Freshman-Mau McDonough hit 3-for-3 again. as the Huskies won 14-1.
Cano hit 2-fo r-4 with two runS scored
·
Senior pitcher Todd Steil picked up and a n RBI.
with aO RBI and two runs scored .
J unior Ja mie •Klinnert .was also ·3-for-3 the win. and improved hi s record 10 2SCS has been hitting very well lately,
and picked up throe· RBIs. Junior Matt 3.
and Lorsung said he likes what he sees.
Junior Pau l l}u rcar exploded · for
Cano batted 2-for-4 with two RBIs and
"Over the last four games. we have
SCS, hitting 3-for-3 with six RBIs and been. doing very well at the plate,"
Lwo runs scored.

by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

C,

I

" It would be pretty hard to find someone
who
not hitting the ball well for us right
now."

- Denny Lorsung
Head baseball coach

,.

tirsung sai d. "It wou ld be pretty hard
to find someone who is not hitting the
ball well fOr us right now.','
.
Up nexf for SCS is a pair qf
doubleheaders with North Dakota State
U niVersify Saturday' and .Sunday.
NDSU h3.s a young team , and
Lorsung hopes to come away with
some wins. he said. "We hope to win
them all . They ·arc a relatively new
team, and we haven't see n much of
them but tfiey see m to be hitting the
ball well ."
·
l..orsltng also hopes the pitching.staff
will cdme through for SCS. "Our
pitchers have done well for us up unti l
now, they'll keep u~ in \he game against
anybody," he said. ,Y
The games. ~J(i n at 5 p.m. Sarurday
a nd I p.m.SundaY. Both games wi ll be
played at Dick Putz Field.

10
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Softball team finds woe·s at home, on road ,
by Ke; ry Collins
Sports editor

)
r

Kran1z hi1 2-for--4 with a
double, two RB Is and a run
scored. Fres hman infielder
Gina Falkows ki hit 1-for-4
with two RBIs.
NDSU trailed SCS 6-2
going imo the final inning. and
scared lhe Jiuskies by scoring
three more i-uns.
In the second game. SCS

blasted ou1 to a 5-0 lead and
ended up losing. 6-5.
•·we didn't play very well at
all." Becker said. "We just
weren' i focusi ng."
Kopacz hit 2-for-2 with two
runs scored, and Krantz hit Ifor-4 with 1wo RB Is in 1hc loss.
Acco;ding 10 Becker, 1he
hilling just was not there for

th~ Huskies.
·
··w e didn't hi1. the ball real
well," Becker sa id. "They
didn't have the greatest
pi1chin3, we just weren't doin&
well from the plate."
Aftc~ a strong showing at lhc
Mankato S1ate University
Toum;1ment last weekend, the
losses definitely hun.

. •·w~ forgot to b~ng t_hc
m~cns1ty we w~re playing w~th
1h1s weeke nd , Becker said.

"We didn't pick up our game •
The SCS softba ll tea m
and we have to do something
played a pai r of doubleheaders
bcuc r."
this Week and came away with
April 29 and 30 SCS will be
only one wi n.
at
1he Morningside College
SCS dropped both games of
Tournament - .
a
doubleheade r Tuesday
against
Sou th west
Slate
Uni versi ly, losing the first
game).] .
"We weren' t really there,"
head coach Sue Becker said.
"They just weren ·1 ready 10
play."
Highlights wei"e few and far
between. with senior infielder
TriciJ Krantz ' knocking in
se nior catcher Kelley Kopacz
in lhe bottom of the first fo r"
SCS' only run.
In the second game it ~as
more of 1he same. as SSU won
agai n. 6--1.
"We didn't play weJI
defensively," Becker said. "We
had taken ourselves out of the
game before we even started
. playing."
Wednesday, SCS was on the
road to ' Fargo, N.D., for a
doubleheader against North
Dakota State Universffy_
SCS split with the Bison,
winning the first gamc.6--5 and
losing the second game by the
. same score.
In the first game, junior
pitc~cr Heather Evenson
'
~
picked up the win, struck o.ut SCS freshman Infielder Angle Pike finds the ball Just out of roach as It strikes the helmet of Southwest State University
six and walked three.
senior Haneefah McNalr In the fli-at game of a doub~aderTuesday at Selke Field.The Huaklea lost the
3-1.
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Call A artment Finders!

259-4040

4 Bedroom Apartments
·Private Bedrooms
Shared Bedrooms
Mini Suites
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Mini Blinds

Parking
__,
Air Conditioning
Heat Paid
Water Paid
Laundry
Quiet Buildings .
/

FALL RENTALS
Many Quiet, 'Convenient Locations
7-Campus Place Apt, Locations
. Classic 500 & River Ridge
Effldendcs and 4 Bdrm. Apts.
$198 to $2S0 ..

Summer Rates Starting at $95
• Off Street Par1<ipg

• Laundry
,
• Controlled AccesV y Alr Conditioning
• Dishwasher
• Mini Blinds •.
• Microwave
• Heat-Water Paid

. Call Today!

,.

Seven great locations!
'
0/ftce· located at 1501 Northway Drive
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Lacrosse flub active on campus
by Nicole Timmerman

at the state toumarn~t next week.end
Staff writer
at Lake Calhoun:
..I think we can beat almost
The game is more than I 50 years anybody out there if we come
old, but it is still fairly new to SCS together as a tcalll," said sophomore
athletes.
·.
attackman Matt lbomas. ·
'"~ssc iS the· fastest game on
"Our teain is the strongest it's ever
foot." said Greg Mielke, SCS senior. been," Mielke said. "OW' team has"
Miellcc is the Lacrosse Club president grown a lot due to returning talent."
and one of the four men who helped
The team practices from 10 p.m. to
start the •club at SCS in the faU of 12 a.Ill. Sunday and Tuesday evenings
1992. .
.
and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
"We saw.something we'd like to do, · through Thursday at Southside Park
so we worked hard to get the team neaf Halcnbcck Kall.
going. We also had to work hard 10 get
ThC outdoor game · is played on a
recognition and approval from the 110-yard long and 6CJ-yard wide grass
other clubs," Mielke said.
fi eld.
· The club conSists of 19 men and
Each team has three attack~en,
one wonian, Kathy Schwartz.
three dcfenscmen, three midficlders
Schwartz joined last fall and is the and one goalie.
first female to join the SCS team.
'"The -object of the 'game is to pass
There is not an SCS women's lacrosse the ball around, catch it in your stick,
team.
beat your opponent to the net and
, The club · started its conference score," Mielke said . Each goal is
season March 22 at home. During the worth one point. ,
conference season ·SCS pla)'s only
As of this year, members of the
Minnesota teams.
comnfunity may j(?in the club as long
lbc"tcam's conference record is 5-2 as 75 percent of the members arc SCS
while its overall record is 16-6.
students.
•" Our
biggest
challeng"e
is
F~ to joifl the club arc $ 10 per
ovcn:oming our fear that we don't qliancr. The club's annual expenses
think we' re good_ enough to win arc close to $1,000, said Mike
everything.
Our bigg~st fe:ar is Blaszcz.ak. the club's treasurer.
confidence,'' said junior •Jason d ,Student activity f~ cover about
Domarus, vice prcsidcn~t.
$600, ·aqd the remaining money is
~With tough competition from two · collected through joining fees and
University of Minnesota _, Duluth ·ruod-raiscn.'
teams, ankato State University, the ,.. tbc club's next game is the Husky
Univ it)' of St. Thomas and St. Invitational at · 10 a.m. tomorrow at
·John's Oni~nity. the ~
•s goal is Southside Park. Admission is free.
t ·
ve it.a standing ffl?m last year

scs·golf t~am to defend
conference title .
by Buddy Piner

O1her players whose scores counted
fo l SCS were Kyle Julle with an 80-80
and Mike S1raub shooting an 82·80 on
The SCS men's golf te am wi ll 1hc ·links last weekend.
.. , was hilling the ball really we ll fo r
continue to defend its North Ccn1ral
Conference litle thi s spring with a pair the first time thi s season and I felt that
I
played
much belier than I scored,"
of meets this weekend.
The Huskies will host a du al 27-hole Bergstrom said. "A couple of holes
meet Friday at Pebble Creek Golf really killed my score."
The team played well. but some s1eps
Course in Becker, Minn .. against
of improvcmcm need 10 be taken .
MoorhCad Stale University.
··1 fe lt that we played decentl y. but
The team travels tO Waseca to
is
defini tely room
for
compete Saturday and Sunday in a 1hcre
meet hosted by Maflkato Staie impro...,cmcnt," Bergstrom said. ··1 was
really di sappointed to fini sh behind
University.
Last weekend the Huskies blew a one Bemidji."
The greens were a problem for SCS.
stroke lead over Bemidji State
'"The course was nol that difficut. but
University and finished one stroke
behind to take thi rd place in a meet he ld lhesc were definite ly the faste st greens
that
we have played on all season.'"
at Valley View Golf Course in BJ:lle
Plai ne.
Bergstrom said.
The ·Huskies head inlo this weekend
Gustavus Adolphus College fini shed
seekfogf a lop fi nish after the success
in first place in the field of 13 teams.
"It is always disappointing to fini sh they enjoyed fall quarte r.
··w e have a good foundation of
behind a team after bei ng up on them
the day before:• SCS senior Chad players and should be fini shing bcner,'"
Bergstrom said . " I think we had an
Tucker said.
Tucker led the way for the Huskies, excellent week of practice and I expect
shooting a 77 1he •fi rst day and a IOp•two fini sh i.his weekend ."
The team ·s mediocre tou rnament
fo llowing up with a 76 to fini sh in a tie
finishes have caused it to sci hi gher ··
for fo urth place.
..
"The greens were really difficult goals for the rest of the seasoo .
"We are all pretty I.ired with these
being that they were really fast and
bumpy." Tucker said. "I cou ld not make middle of the pack finishes and have·
pretty high expectations for ourselves.
a putt."
a
SCS senior Mark Bergstrom also Things should all come together for us
fared well and finished in I 0th place in the next week or two.'' Bergstrom
with a 79. 78 for the weekend.
said.

Staff write r

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

)TOWNHOMES
1812 16"' St. S.E.

11

252-2633

Classic 500 Apts
Summer/Fall Rentals
Across From Hockey Center

Summer: $99
Fall: $219-$229
4 Bedroom Aparunents
• Off Street Parking
• Controlled Ac.cess

• Laundry
• Air Conditioning
• Microwave
• Heat-Water Paid

Call Today!!!

SUMMERTIME ... '

- J•t!leat.ed Swimming Pool
,_4 Bedroo_m Thwnhome
,_Volleyball Court
. .,_FREE Basic E~ded Cable
,_On.-Sit.e Management
,_Air Conditioning
·_ •FREE Parking/Outlets (]~ G,eiling Fans in every Bedroom
,_Microwaves/Dishwashers ,_Heat and Wat.er Paid
.,.Metro Bus Service
,_Individual Leases

CALL . 252-2633

.
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You are

REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access
code number
the day before you
are scheduled to
register.

Advisers will be ·
available in the
Business Building,
Room 123 from
8 a.m. ,, 4 p.m.
Starling April 11 lor
Summer Qtr. &
May I lor Fall Qtr.1995_
Your search
is over!

I

Offering eight '
locations close to ;
campus .

...,.-,-

'·

.....

Excel Realty-P

41~

APARTMENTS WITH COMPUTERS

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!

WOULD YOU LIKE AN IN-HOUSE
COMPUTER WITH ACCESS TO •
MNWAS WEATHERSYSTEM,
0

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AND

DUGOl:JT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

MORE IN YOUR NEW
APARlMENT BUILDING?

=-

~•
~

.

1f.\\_:.;---.

, BRIDGEVIEW WEST AND BRIDGEVIEW SOUTH,
THE ONLY APARTMENTS WITH COMPUTERS FOR
STUDENT USE AT 0NO EX'fRA CHARGE AVAILABLE
24 HOURS A DAY.

Call Today!

Singles, doubles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.
Metrovlew Apts.
310 S. Eighth Ave.
University Apts.
339 S. Sixth Ave.

Univ. North Apts.
327 S. Seventh Ave.

Sou1hvlew Apts.
523 S. 12th St.
College View Apts.
1450 $. Filth Ave.

Featuring: A.C., Mi~rowaves, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

Riverside Real Estate

...
■IIHi4~,1&■IIHIAAt■ 11 . .

.
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Islands preserve river history; wildlife
Explorer Zebulon Pike nam~s islands in 1805
by Eric Skogman
Assistant news editor
Su rro unded by waler !hey sit alone,
isolated from human con1ac1. Birds nest
and a nimal s thrive in one of the
Mississippi River's natural habitats. The

world has changed, bu1 they seem to have
held on to their natural wonder.
Beaver Islands, located south of the St
Cloud dam, were named by the early
explorer Zebulon Pike. He is known for

Pike's Peak ill Colorado. Pike named the
islands Oct. 10. 1805 on an e xpedition 10
explore the up per Mississippi River. Pike
came upon the islands and noticed the
large number o f beavers and beaver daffis
and named the is lands af1er their

inhabitants.

"Historically, when Zebulon Pike came

r

~:~~:!h ; ~!e~: : tr:1)rn1~~:i;;hb;:;:;
islands," said Jeff Latzka, a form Cr SCS
s1uden1 who also has smdied the Beaver
Islands extensively, "If you go down
·there today. there 's still a reside nt
population or beavers th.ere, and they
work the islands and the shoreline."
Four main islands and several smaJler
ones comprise-the Beaver Island chain,
he said. Throughout the years, 1he
wildlife has been studied and the islands
have been used for recreation .
"It is an absol ute biological wonder
down there," Latzka said . "The Beaver
Islands are basically in a flood plain. The
fore s t that exists down there arc
consistent. wi th n ood plain s. There 's
beautiful _ash, silver maple and ttiose
types of flood plain trees down there.
There 's a ni ce s tand or undi sturbed
timber."
SCS acquired six or the islands in 1932
through efforts condu cted by George
Friedrich, a faculty member of the
biology department. "He was very active
in preserving and trying to save things,"
said Alfred Grewe, an SCS
biology professor.
,,
Student fonds were used to
acquire the islands to provide an
outdoor biology labora1ory and
recreational area for SCS .
According to Tht College
Chronicle,
the
biology
department plannCd to construct
nature trails and a laboratory on

Pat Chrlatman/Assistanl photo edilor

The Beaver Islands provide a haven for many specl:s of wildlife south of the St. Cloud dam near Riverside park.
islands along with eagles. hawks. geese
and othCr birds, Latzka said. Grewe said
within the last few years an eagle nested
on the south end of one or the big islands.
The nest was unsuccessful and the eagle
relocated down river, he said.
Along with birds, a large number of
other animals live on or near the islands.
"There 's wildlife out there or all kinds,"
Grewe sai d. Deer, woodchuck s and
turtles reside on or near the islands, he
said.
The is la nds have withstood human
clements because they arc hard to access.
Grewe said. "(The islands arc) kind or a
private thing,"·
Howe ver, at one time bridges
connected the islands to the riverbanks,
but the bridges have been destroyed by
waler and ice. Several bridges connected
th'!"~argest is land with some of the
·

human disturbance. ,:If you look - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

back in journals, you' ll sec that
footba ll team s practiced on
Beaver Islands," said Larry Haws,
dire ctor or St. C loud Parks and
Recreation . " That wou ld not
happen today and should no 1."
The College Chronicle boasted
1hat the football 1eam rece ived a
lot or publici1y for being the only
college team in the country to
train on an island. "Many a Husky
candidate me nta lly cursed the
bank of the river as he urged his
wea ry legs to one last effort,
finally winning to the top and to
the bus waiting there to carry him
back 10 a ho1 shower and food ,"
the report stated.
Grewe and Latzka both
acknowlcdged ...thll.l o ne or th e
la rger island s wa s used
extensively for football
practice.

The area has received very
little human disturbance. It's a
P aradise fbr birds. "

P~!ti:m;,;~:u~~:e;.~0~

football," Grewe said .
"There also were some fire
rings."
Evidence of those uses is
·_
Latzka apparent
today, Latzka said.
one of the islands for studeQ..ts to
Also, a 1933 report in Tht
use to stud y the wildlife . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
College Chronicle slated the
~-~e:1~:t!:~:f~~~:::: :i!~i~eline that smaller ones that allowed students and is lands offer. tipportunitie s r~r
other people to e njoy .them . The camping, picnicking and sports.
::dh;v::~~ce~ch considered," Friedrich foundations of those bridge~ arc still Two "large well-built tent cabins"
'.N~re erected for s1udent overnight
In 1932, St. Cloud TeaChers College vi~~o~: ~::c~dbg:\~~:~
much parties.
Beaver Islands were officially
~:i::~,n~:o:~c ::~k;;~d:~;11:r~r:t:~ · of that ice,'' Latzka said. "It just ground
dedicated to Pike Oct. 10, 1949,
1
th ~:
outdoor laboratory in the n9rtbw~;'
~~~ibt;9~~\~c 144 yc4rs after he named them . A
Latzka agreed the islands rare a_).reat Alumni A ssoc iation attempted to raise memorial with an inscription at
v!~~~t~: 0:i~;~~:iu:~:ehr~: money tO reconstruct the bridges, Grewe Riverside Park overlooks the
islands.
the most part , so it's just a b_iological ~;~~:t_::1~;~d~~~r~:~a~fb~~~::
"It's a great place to go and sit
paradise," he sa id. "It's a mininatprar them , we'd probably use them more, bu"t and see nature. The in1egrity o f
wild area ri ght next to t~e city. It' s a . I'm arm.id we'd have more garbage.~·
the islands is ~ II great,'' Latzka
paradise for binis."
One of the islands did receive some · said .
.
.
D~fferent species of herons nest o~e

Jeff
former student

:i:~

:~:~!~; ~~~=

~:~~:co;

0~~~~

Trail proJ·ect in
second phase
by Eric Sk_ogman
Assistant news editor

The fate or 1he city-pl a nned Be ave r
Islands project. wh.ich will eventually have a
trail extending from SCS south 10 Montrose
Road was di scussed by city administrators
Tuesday in Atwood Memoriil Center.
The project was planned in three phases,
said Prentiss Foster, .S1. Cloud Parks and
Rec reation management and planning
assisiant.
The firs! phase was completed last fa])
behind thC Halenbeck Hall fields. Fishing
piers and a short section or a paved path are
completed. A boat launch will soon be
available for use.
The second phase should be" completed
wilhin the next two m.d'nths, Foster said.
When it is finished, a paved trail and nonpaved trai ls will extend further ·down the
river.
''ks you hit "'the trail, all o r the
ddlfop"ment Will be indigeno us to th e
arc ~, " said)Larry tiaws, director of St.
Cloud Parks and Recreation. "It. will be
indigenous with the most respect for nature
and the river."
Phase three will extend the trai l to
Montrose Road near the St. Cloud Country
Club golf course.
In -1989, the city acquired railroad land on
the west side or lhe river, Fos\er said. "We
aggressively pursued acquisition or that
(land)," he said. After acqui ring the land.
the city. reCeiyed grants from the state
from the Oepanmen1 or Natural Resour es
to develop it.
·

ts
"'

See Islands/Page 14

j
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,Rivel reflections inspire art, 'writing

lslands: ,Preserving
river parks

from Page 13 - "When I do my fi ne arts work (advertising. typography)
on th e co mputer, I gene ra ll y add the captions."
Staff writer
"II wou ldn't have been developed or eve n
Gamedes said. "It's a good way to explain my work.
thought of if it wasn't for a 1::ouplc of grants,"
Student ai:tisl John Gamcdes and student writer Eric Sometimes a pic ture doesn' t always do it justice. I' ve
Fos ter said. The pr.oje c t will co st abou t
RhinCrson reOec1cd on the inOuence the Mi ssiss ipp i always liked 10 wri te, too, so it's just a good way to mix .
$700,000.
River has on their work Tuesday. April 25. in the South the two mediums toge 1her."
Haws gave a slide presen1.:i.1ion and explained
Glacier Room in Atwood Memorial Ce nter.
He has not had a lot of experience in graphic des ign
how other parks like Wilson and Riverside Parks
The prcscntalion. which foc used on the Mississippi .is· Gamedes sa id . " I 'm ..a , a point where I'm
were
deve loped . The parks were c rca.ted so
an inspiration for au and creative writi ng, was part of a expe rimen ting," he said. " I' m dealing with a lot of
se ri es of sessions titled "A River Runs Through Us; different mediu ms; sculpture, print making. I'm trying people cou ld enjoy the ri ver, Haws said .
..
Many
th ings we did in appreciation of the
ReOections on the Mississippi:"
l
to get a good feel for as many areas as
Oood plains," he said. "If you go bac k in the
Gamedes . an SCS fresh man · •..I.ate wind falls
I can to decide whe re I feel most
history of Wilson Park. you' ll fin d underneath.it
majo rin g in g raphi c des ig n,
nibbling through my sweater comforiable and what kinds of things I
a flood )'.)Jain 1hr.:t was filled in . Thal might not be
exp lai ned the Mississippi's
with kitten sharp teeth.
can incorporate into my Work."
a possibi lity in today's age. It was done so th at
importance to him ... I grew up
tracing arcane symbols
The Mississippi also had a suong
·we
can appreciate the ri ver."
alo ng "the Mississippi.'' he said.
across glass water. .
influ ence on the writ(ng of Erit
The Mi ss iss ippi River has had a majo r
"It was a good place to k.ind of let
Rhine rson, SCS senior majoring in
inOuence on the community. Haws said . Plans to
the rest of lhc world go and be a River banks Uttered" .
English.
develop parks near the ri ver have been made, but
separate part of the world. It's
by wrl,nldcd driftwood,
"My poetry has a Midwes tern
have not always fo llowed through. A plan to
always been there, and it's always
drledand cracked
flav or," Rhinerson sa id . "The
have parks along the banks of the Mississippi
been a part of my life. Thi s (my
l i k e ~ feet...
Mississippi is the center of it. and ii
from
Hester Park to SCS has been di scussed, he
a r.1) was jus t a good way 10
. has always been there."
.
express that."
·
_ Eric Rhinerson 1'he Mi ss issippi represents a theme said.
..
All
of those have been planned," he said .
A piece o f artwork , "the dpi Excerpt from' MSitting o n the Banks to hi m, Rhi nerson said. In his essay,
"Linle·
►as
been deve loped ."
(dot per inch) perspective on the of the River Below the Power Plant "A River Runs Th ro ugh Us," thi s
Com munity membe rs and student s a t the
Mi ss issippi" is described by
in SpringfieJd, Mirines6ta"
mysterious Ihe me of ri ve r magic is
meeti
ng
were
concerned th at the Beaver ~ land
Gamedes as a co mp ilation of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ expressed . "Finally I reali zed that I
Project mi g ht damage the habitat due to
thou g hts,
fee lin gs
and
wasn' t the on ly one practicing river
increased
use.
experiences from a boy who grew up a1ong the banks of magic. We all do, only for most it isn' t conscious. River
"We have no concern that we are affecting the
a mig ht y ri ver. Hi s co mputer•ge nerate d images magic comes t~ us naturally because, whether or nol
habitat of the area," Haws said. ''The area with
repri:se·nted the c hange of seasons depicted in the you know it, a river runs through each">f us."
landscape along the river. N;utral gray tones were used
Although Rhinerson considers nature the dominate o ur judgement and knowledge today will be
improved."
..
to represent winter while brighter colors were used for subject of hi s writing at this time, he explores other
There also was concern the boat launch will
the other seasons.
areas. Anolher favorite lheme is human nature.
Familiarity with the scene helped Gamedes crea1e
Rhinerson had a poem titled "Sitting on lhe Banks of invite mo1orized boats to that\area."'
" ~t is not an area that says. ' I want a power
thi s piece. "I have wat~hcd the Mississippi go through th e River Be lo w the Powe r Plant in Springfield ,
boat,"' Haws said. " I think you' ll h·ave easier
all the seasonal changes. I've watched lhe ice cover ii. Minnesota" published in Upptr Mississippi Harv,st.
access,
but I don't think canoeist will abound.
I've watched the trees along it grow leaves in the
The lheme of lhe session was summarized: "Though
spring. I've watched the trees ·turn red in the fa11, and no matter how large and confu sed the river may Most like ly what you 'll see is canoes with
paddles."
·
I've sat by it in the summertime."
- become , all you neecl to do is si t on the ba nk and
Captions are alsQ_ an important part of the artwork. listen."

by Lisa Atkinson

Attention all Potential Student Government members!
Deadline doom is at hand!
.
All aPPlications for SPrina Quarter Elections must be received
in Atwood 11 lE by APril 28th. at 4Pm to be eli!!ible! Hurn,!!

President
Vice-President

14 At-~~se
. Seats

The Proi>osed Student Constitution will be on the ballot•.
Rememb,r: 10% of the student student body·must vote-i
·on it. for it to be ratified. Mark Your calendar!
.
GET

...,.,T,_,

IT

~___;---~ ¥- - ... ~

·11
•

' '<(
PAJD FOR BY YOUR
STUDEl'IT ACTIVITY
FEE OOUARS . ~

~

'
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Holocau,t survivor recalls experiences, 50 years later
;

was blamed on ·the Jews," he said .
Nazi ·leader Adolf' Hitler would distribute
newspapers which only told the tales of Jewish
crimes. For e:itaniple, Christians were told Matza was
He wears a number on his arm.
made out qf thC blood of Christi an children.
The number )Nas once identification fo r Henry
"Of course ·all Jewish people arc not angels. Look
Oer1elt, a 74-ycar--old Holocaust survivor.
in your groups, I am sure you can thi]lk of people who
He presented his memories before students and
arc
nut angels. This shows we are all created equal."
com munity members Tuesday night in Atwood
Much• ·or Ocrtelt ' s talc centered around the
Memorial Center Voyageurs R()Om .
"tightening of screws" as he called it , or the gradual he said.
Oenelt was fonun ate to survive the concentration
Of Ocrtch's enti re fami ly, only he and hi s brother robbery o f freedom from Jewish people.
survived·the wrath of the Nazi's in Worl(J War II.
..As is said, 'A lie repeated enough times wil l soon camps. To thi s. he credits his abi lity to design and
"Re flections on the Holocaust" is a series of be b~licvcd.' Pc~Jtc ar~ .di sgus!c_d. and h~ngry. make furniture. his young age and his small s1aturc.
programs sponsored by Un-iv_c_rs__city_P_,_og:._,_•m--,B,...oa_,d_._ _
P,_ac_"_'_"1-c-1y_c_vc_ryc_1_h,_ng:_•_- _ ,r_11_w_,_, _,._in_,_ng_ o_u_
1S_1d_c_- _,.. "At firs! I thought th.e-big men would survive, but their
bodies took more calorics, so they went down faster,"
he said .
·
In 1945 when he was liberated. the 24-year-old
weighed 82 pounds. and to his account, was not the
skinniest kid on the b lock.
In 1950 he came to the United Stales with his wife.
daughter and $15 in his pocket. He has li ved in St .
Paul since.

by Jessica Foster
Managing editor

It commemorates the 50 year anniversary of the
liberation of concentration camps.
"It is a very dark spo1 in the history of mankind.
There arc people that Jove to kill and the more they
ki ll the happier they are. The Holocaust wasn't the
first thing, but it was the worst thing that happened in
the world," Ocrtclt said.

" The I
Holocaust ·
wasn't the first thing,
but it was the worst
thing that happened in
the world. "
..:... Henry Oertelt
Holocaust survivor
Julia Peters~taff photographer

H_enry-Oertelt, Holocaust survivor, shares personal artlfaCfs from World War II after his lecture
Tuesday evening In Atwood..Memorial Center Voyageurs Room.

24 Hour Computer Lab For Finals Week
SCSU Computer Stores Spring Blow Out
Get the hottest Apple computers just in ti~e for finals week.
Featuring the Performa 6115 Based on the 60-

And the Power Macintosh 7100/SOav. Based on

megahenz PowerPC 601 microprocessor with 8MB RAM , a
350MB hard drive, and CD-ROM. The 61 15 includes aGlob:11
Village Tclepon Gold 14,400bps fax modem, a 15" Multiple
Scan monitor, AppleDesign keyboord, ClarisWorks, Quicken,
·; ~ ,
Maclink Plus, Now Up • to• Date, Now Contact, New Grolier
··••~f)~,._:; Encyclopedia, TIME Almanac CD-ROM~American Heritage
Dictionary, Kid Soft CD-ROM, 3-DAtlas, The Family Doctor.
Specially priced at $1,830.00.

the 80-mcgahenz PowerPC 601 microprocessor with 16MB
RAM, a 700MB hard drive, and CD-ROM. The 7100 suppons
Gcopon tclecommunicalions, which allows you to integrate
computers with telephone and fax services. It also provides
.specch-rccogniuon, text-to-speech ppabilities, $-video and
composite vidoo input as well as output for use with televi·
sions, yidco cameras, and video recorders.
Specially priced at $2,702.00.

High Performance color printing,
I
at a. great price.
The StyleWriter 2400 a high-~ormance
color and black-and-whi1e printing at

36(b:360dpi ~ a great com~on to your romputer.

·

Specially priced at $406.00.

You can afford it with the
Apple Computer Loan Program.
The Apple Computer Loan is a finance program th2l provi~g f:u:ulty,
staff; and students the option io take advan12ge of already~ Higher
Education.pricing and make low monlly payments to purchase Apple computer.;,
printer.; and peripherals. Applyirig for a loan and ieceiving pre-approval is quick
and C2SJ' because the process ~ place over the phone. Students also have
the option for interest only payments while in school, the repayment period is
eight years with no 'prepayment perl2lty.

( Come see all these prooucts ·at the '!!'r Open House OD May 10th.
Special ~ricl6g is good &om.April !st to May 30th. All these products an, in stock.

- .

Check us out,
St. Cloud State Unhcrsity Computer Stott
. Eugloeerlng and Computing Center, Room 101
Orea/(
Carl or Mike at 6!2/255-4944

'

...
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Bikes:

c~~~

Cost, use are issues in monitoring racks ;,om Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - "We arc looking into increased

I

palrOlling -watching bike racks

more closely.'' Pclrick said.
A moni1orcd, fenced-i n area to
park bikes in is also being
di scussed. While this could
increase space and sa fety, it"
causes conccmsabout whether
swdcnts would use it, co~ts or
hiring people to moni1or the

bikes and liability, Petrick said.
In

the

meantime,

Petrick

encouraged bike ridel'S to register
1

their bikes apd keep them locked
when on campus. •
Bike safety on campus is also
a growing concern.
Many
students ride their bikes between
classes, oft en swaying and

darting

through

crowds

of

students.
·
Karen Pundsack, SCS senior,
was almost hi1 by a biker two

weeks ago on campus.
Mellua Joy Llbby/StaN photographer

Pundsack was walking to her
car from campus about 11 a.m.

Friday; while crossing an
intersection
beiwcen
the
Performing Arts Center and lhe
P.iy Loi, a woman on a bike ran a
slop sign and almost hit her. "I
j:.impcd out of the way, -and she
~arely missed me," Pundsack
said.
She sprained her ankle in the
effon to avoid being hit. "'She
didn ' t stop. I don't even know if
she saw me," Pundsack said.
Students riding their bikes to
campus can help increase safety
by follo~ing a few genera] rules
and tips.
Bikes aren't allowed on the
mall , said Adam Marinello,
University
Public
Safety
sergeant.
Marinello also
suggested students wear a
helmet
" It might not be the most
popular thi,ng, but it's a good
idea," he said. "Also, keep your
head up pnd follow the signs."

Bike racks line the campus driveway between Stewart Hall and La~rence Hall.

Web: System very accessible rromPage3
Miller explained that an the next step is to set up an
individual's home page can account on Condo r. a
be linked 10 another server com puter server ope rated
com puter and text. pictures. by Academi c <;omputer
grapics. Qufcktime movies Services, Miller &~ plained .
and sound can be rclrievcd Once an account is set up,
using links if the user has the author of the ho me page
access privileg s.
can
contro l
access
After
an
hour-long privileges, Miller said.
Megdrich said he hopes
classroom pre nation the
semin
oved
to IEEE members can · work
comput ~ s in the ror businesses to set up
Engineering
and WWW ho_me ·pages. "If the
Computing Center _where World-Wide Web keeps
participants
received expandi ng as it is there is
hands-on instruction on · going to be a whole new
IBM -co mpatible fie ld opening up," he said .
computers
using
a
"I think it is a really good
thing because the WorldNetscape\cditor.
Onc0
a
page
is Wide Web is accessible to
constructed by a student, everybody with an Internet

link. We already have had
businesses look a1 ho me
pages becau se businesses
the mse lves have ho me
pages out (on the WorldWide Web )," Megdrieh
said.
Chris Hamm, a senior
majoring
in compu1er
science,
attended
the
se minar. During the hands-on traini ng he- quickly set
up hi s own home page
which he hopes to place on
Condor once he gets his
home computer, he said .
SCS has its own home
page on WWW. The
address
is
http://www.s1cloud.m.sus.edu

/
1oqay, people with HIV

~~~
Uving longer.1:.tk , .. ~.k ~11•. )'.uh,--Jhh
Ul,-.;i,1nM11 , ur 11,hc.,. Alll'i r..•:101111.-r., ..,;i,hin )uut o.-ummunily Or
.,.·o o.t 1h..-Quil~ C...c Oink.. Mklu,..., 1
~\tLUo.· C)fl'"1t,· ILu iklln11,. .¾00 FiN !ic1m.
N ,!1hllk1M .• :iol . Oo...J. M,'II V.j0j .
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HIV is the virus thaJ. causes AIDS.

Still Deciding?

s CASH s
For Career Information
Call

Can the Catholic Church
make a difference
in mylifl;:?

612-654-5089

Sundlly. Ihm, lltl5am,9pm

M.-a~tsl-3281

SJ:CDUDTECHNICAL

PMl.or'aRealdcna:151 -2712

COLLEGE

Offlc:t151-3200

CMt«x.JC CAMPUS MNISTRY

,.

1

USED
CD's
DUGOUT~
NEWSTAND

Come and 'eel

t---~-W+.-.. . . . "",.;.~).

lo~

Next ta Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place.Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

...
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IICLASSIFIEDS~"'"""
<l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
~
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
1s1· Deadlines: Friday at noon .for Tuesday's edition and Tue§day at noon for Friday's edition.
• Classilied ads can be pu fchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'If Contact Karia Ritter al 255-2164 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more inlormatiot1.

efficiencies. Best rates
$175 and up . Call Select
Properti es 253-1154.
1 • STOP SHOPPING We
have what you need for
your summer and .fall ,95
apt. 1 , 2, 3 & 4 -bdrm
apts. Individu al or joint

leas~s. Various· rents,
locations and amenities.
Nofthern Management .
654-8300.
2-BDRM APT$ .
Spacioius & comfortable.
$465/mth . Includes
iu'ti lities. Avail. for fall:
Call today! 654-8300.
2~BDRM APT avail. now!
$390. Includes utilities .
Call_Nancy at 654-8300.
*$275/MTH. •2-bdrm
apts. for summer.·
Located on busline, open
parking , large rooms & ·
batco_ny avail. Michi
Place Apts. Call Nanc

654-8300.

/

"$26~70/MTH. 2bdrm apt: Includes
parking, utilities,
convenient SE side
locatio{l. These rates~
avail. for June to Aug.
LoW fall rates tool Ca I
today. Northern
Management 654-8300 .

1, 2 ~ 3 & 4 . If you
have any number of people
in your group, give us a
call! We offer some of the
finest accommadations
on/off campus with all of
the amenities yoll would
expect. C811 us now and
we Wm help you end your
apartment search . Seven
Campus Place Apt.
locations; Bridgeview
South, Classic 500,
Bridgeview We st, River
Ridge . Call SM&M 2531100.
4-BDRM APTS . 2 •
baths-larg e rooms . Avai l.
for summer & fall.
$325/mth. summer rates.
$210/person for fall.
-.....
Close to campus. Call
Nancy 654-8300 .
APARTMENTS AVAIL .
'NOW and for next school
year. Close to SCS .
Excellent living
_environment, 240-2848 .
APTS, ROOMS and

ARE YOU TIRED of living
in cramped quarters with
no privacy? Call EXCEL
Properties for the best
selection of four- bdrm
apts. starling at
$170/mth . 251-6005.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Storage
space for rent. 5x 1O to
10x30, 24 hr. access .
Safe L oe, 252-2000, M - F.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY . Needa
storage facilit y to store (,f
your things over the
s uinmer? Sartell Mini
Storage, 252-3524. M-F.
BEST ·DEAL ON FIFTH,
"$189/mth .-12 mths, $125
deposit. No 8.pplication fee,
private room, 4 bed, 2
bath, 1/2 block from.SC$,
259 ; 0977.
BRIDG~PORT 3 and 4bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers,
microwaves, 11 /2 - baths,
parking . Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Manag8ment

253-0910.
C ·A MPUS EAST. Large
4-bedroom units with two
full baths. EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages .
RESULTS Property
Management 253-0910.
CAMPUS QUARTERS
now leasing for summer
and next year. Ye.arly
rates available. 4-bdrm
units include heat ,
di shwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds . Close
to ca,npUs . 575 Seventh
St. S. 252-9226 .
CENTER Square . Singl e
ro_oms in 4-bedroom apts .
Microwa ves, A/C,
laundry, close to campus .
253 - 1320.
CENTER SQUARE
SINGLES in 4-bdrm apts .
Close to campus. Fillin,g
spring, summer an d fall.
253-1320 .

Private room s in 4·
bedroom . Heat paid, close
to SCS, $99 summ er,
$199 fall, Riv e rsi de
Property 251-8284, 2519418.
COOL POOL- Get a cool
pool and hot summer
discounts at Apartment
Finders, 259-4052 .

•••· EFF. & 1- 3
bedrooms. $169-$250.
$1 _5 off-street parking .
259-4841.
EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4-bedroom apartments.
253-6606 .
EFFICIENCY : Private
rooms tor men or women .
Heat, water, electricity
paid . Own minilridge,
micro in room . $145
Summer - $250 fall. ..Pall
SM&M 253-1100 .
EFFICIENCY APT. avail.
immediately . Utilities end
cable paid . 259-9434 .
FALL HOUSING AVAIL.
2-bdrm apts . f o r $400$415/mth. Great location ,
parking, utilities. 1st and
2nd floor avail. Northe rn
ManagerTient 654-8300.
FALL ,95-"96. 1 , 2, 3,
& 4-bdrm apts . 7, 8, 9- · ·
bdrm house . Great
location. Good condition.
Prof . managed. Most
loca tion s tree parking .
W/d Da n 255-91°o3 .
FEMALE TO SHARE two
and three-bdrm apts,
summer and fall·. Private
rooms , utilities paid , ~
laundry, parking, clea ?,
quiet. 253-0451.
FEMALE: Single bdrm . in
house. Two blocks to SCS,
'nl ry nice , clean!
$180/ mth . Available now .
Call Greg 'or Jan at 255,
1274 or 251-4160 .
. FEMALE WANTED to
s.uhlet in 4-bdrm apt. 2599434 .
.

,,...,
F~r.,.A!4,E TO SHARE .
hou"se -with others.
$110/ mth . Avail. Jun'e 1.
Utiliti es included . C~II
after~ P-~ - 251-8564.

COLLEGEVIEW APTS .

FEMALE-PRIVATE
ROOMS avail. in 8-room
house for summer months.
$99/mth : Sheri 2597191 .

private bathroom an d A/ C
tor the older student.
Utiliti es and kitchen
fac1ht1es Included 706
Sixth Ave. S. 252-9226.

FEMALE to sha re 4-bdrm .
apartment. Private room,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwa sher , microwave,
near campus 251-6005.

LARGE EFFICIENCY
APT . avail. summer and
fall. Paid EPM 251-6005 .

FEMALE PRIVATE
ROOM i n four-bdrm apt.
Nonsmoker. Complete unit.
Clean, security park .
·South Apts. Tom 2531898 or Paul 252 -7813 .
FEMALES: PRIVATE
ROOMS avai l. in three·
sto ry house .
Kitchen/bathroom on each
floor . All utilitie s paid .
$99 for summer . Ofts treet parking. Call SM&M
253-1100 .
FOUR-B:EDROOM APTS.
now renting for s ummerfall 1995. El even great
locations around campus.
Many ammenities! Call
today! SM&M 253-1100.
FOUR-BDRM UNIT in
house on Sixth Ave . Avail.
for summer an d/or 95-96
sc hool year . Call 6560083 for more info. Ask
for Bryant.
HOT. SUMMER DEALS .
One to four persons S99
and up . Sign now and save.
Select Properties, 2531154 .HOUSE FOR RENT. 4 bdrm . Year' lease starting
June 1. Campus
Management , 251-1814 .
HOUSES 3, 7 , 8 & 9BORM houses for fall .
Good locations. Dan 255916'3 .
HOUSES. ONLY SIX
LEFT. 3-bdrm for 5, 7.bdrm for 7 , 8-bdrm for ·910 . Well.rJ!aintalned
i nteriors. Dan. 255-9163.
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPUS can you get?
Four-bdrm apts. on Fifth
and Sixi'li avenues.
Reason~ble rates ,
reputable mgmt. EXCEL,
251-6005 .
LARGE Si ngle room w/

.,.

M&M APTS. has one·
four -bd rm apt. left for
su mmer and fa ll, 2,9.
9434 .
M&M SUITES now
renting efficiency apts. for
summ er and fall. Utilities
and cable included, 259 94 34.
MALE SUBLEASER
needed. University Village
Townhom es. Will .negotiate
rent .~255-1903
MALE SUBLEASER
needed for summer and
!a ll. 4-bdrm, bi-level a pt.
Close to SCS. Mike 2406397 .
METROVIEW APTS, 2
and 3-bedroom apts . heat,
decks. dishwashers , close
to SCS .
251 - 9418, 25 t -8284 .
NEAR SCS. 3-b'drm
house avail. Sept. 1.
$225/room, 12 mth . lease .
1014 Eighth Ave. South,
253-7415 . Also , onebdrm . BSMT with garage,
$325 .
NEWEJ1 security
efficiencies, close to
campus, heat and electric,
furnished, rent $235 to
$260 per month. Call 2594841.
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and
4-bdrm units with decks
close·to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers,
_('----microwave s. Heat and
I
basic cable paid. Results
l
Prop erty Management
253,- 0910 .
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4bdrm . units with decks
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers.
microwaves. Heat and
basic ca ble ·paid. Results
Property Management
"253-0910 .
ONE-BDRM ·apt.
~eachwood Apts . Near

'\l
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SCS , Coborn's and D.T .
New carpet, ceiling fans
available winter quarter
$345 - 6 month lease $310
- 9 month lease ·oan 2559163 .
ONE-QDRM APTS .
Beech.wood : 12 mlh .
leases . June thru May or
Sept. thru Aug .· Dan 255·
9163 .
ONE , TWO , THREE and
FOUR-bdrm apts and
holl,ses, near SCS .
Rivers i de Prope'rty 251 •
941 ~;._2.5-f .0204 .

r

ONE , TWO, THREE,
AND FOUR: Nobody has
more . Apts , h omes ,
duplexes of all sizes and
prices . Call Apt . Find ers at
259-4052 .
ONE , TWO , l'HREE AND
FOUR-bdrm . Chailamagnel
Sophisticate d style for
summer. Apts and Real
Es ta t e , 253-0770 .
PA·RK SO\fTH APTS.
Complete units. Sing le
summ8r (entals, $100 .
Call for info. Tom, 2531898 or Paui, 252-7813 .
ROOMS available in 4bedroom units. -Free basic
cable . Free parking and
much more. $189 and up.
SM&M 253-1 100 .

.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE
rooms in a two or threebdrm apt. in a h o ~ 253·
5340.
)

.
STATEVIEW l arge 4brdm u,:iits near campuS. .
11 /2 bafhs , dishwashers ,
microwaves, parklng ,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
SUBLEASERS NEEDED.
Spring qtr. m/f 3-bdrm. in
house $215~$250 +
w/d. Call Fond8/Deb 240 0079 .

..IJtil.

SUMMER ' S BEST •
VALUE in 1. 2 ; 3 & 4bdrm apts. Charlamagne
now avail. for summer. ·
Apts. and Rear Estate,
253-0770 .
SUMMER . 4 TO 9·
BDRM HOUSES . 1, 2, 3
& 4-bdrm apts. Single
rooms. Great !~cations.
Good condition . Prof.
managed . Dan 255-9163 .
SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVER
4bdrms . • 2 baths =
$325/ mo . Yo u can't beat
it! Call today for detail s
Nocthern Management 6548300 .
,

S~MM ER. HOUSING.
i?rivate roonis , 2 l 3 & 4bdrm apts. Summer i-.ates,
A/C , dishwasher and free
p'arking EPM 251 - 6005 .

" THE CASTLE• 4 - bdrm
apts . Responsible tenant o/
!~o~~i~~s~a1ea;~c!~::nt
bdrnl apt and 3-bdrm apt.
Avail. summer. Dan 255·
9163.
TWO'-BDRM for summ er .
Allan 253-3488 .
TWO-BEDROOM apt s. for
4 pe'ople, large rooms ,
$150 each. For $235 to
$275, Riversi _
d e Property
251-8284 or 251-9418 .
TWO - BEDROOM APT . by
Hatenbeck. Summer or fall.
Call '2 5 1 -8941.
TWO-BEDROOMS AND
EFFICIENCIES . $214 for
12 mth . and $250 for 9
mth. lease. Call Courier
Properti 8 s, 259·9283 .
TWO-BEDROOMS in a 3 ·
bdrm house avail.
immediately. Female
renters please!
$225/ room . 1014 Eighth
Ave . S. 253-7415 .
UNIVERSITY NORTH
APTS. 2_. 3 and 4-bdrm .
heat pll id, decks,
dishwashers. 251 -8284 o r
251 - 9418 .
UNIVER~ITY WEST 2large_4-bprm un its wilh
s c.i.Qy$'ctosets . Garages,
pa ing
icrowaves,
laun
Heat.and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Mana'gement
253 -0910 .
UNIVERSITY WEST
A P~S . 4-bdrm apts on
Sev nth Avenue . Heat
pai , garages, off•street
pkg. EXCEL, 251-6005.
WINDSOR WEST 4-bd,rh
units with bi.-level s .
Dishwashers . m icrowaves,
securi ty, la undry , parking .
Heat and basic cable pElid .
Results Property
Management 253-0910 .
SAVE on your monthly
rent.
Put four people in a large
2~bedroom apt.
$150/month w/all utilities
included.
$250 for an entire apt .
during summer
654-6520.

-■•iii'mtl¢I
•ADOPTION• W8rm and
secure family (pediatrician
and teac.Jter) hoping to
share our lives and love
with a new baby . We are
easy to talk to . Laura and
Phif. (800) 447-0597 .
Ageocy approved .
BRING ·vouR FILM to be
processed by Imaging
mai,p rs iri Headly Hall. 4x6
prints , 15 c~nts/print.

CAS~R COLLEGE .
900 ,000 gran l s a vail. No
repayment s e v er. Qualify
immediately . (800) 243 2435 .
CHUCK'S Barbershop .
Two barbers , all cuts .
Walk-in s. 2 51-7 270 . 9
Wilson St. Speci al $6 .
ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.
CLEAR SKIN depends on
cOntrolling oil production .
Learn n8wly develpped
lifestyle and 'diet factors
that dermatologists don ' t
want you to know. Send $6
to lf1est- East Concepts.
P .O . Box 5089, Fargo, NO
58105.
DO EUROPE . $229
ANYTIME! If you're a little
flexible, we can help you
beat the airline 's prices .
·No hidden charges . Cheap
fares worldwide .
·
AIRHITCH (800) 3262009 .
airhitch@netcom .com
EXTRA INCOME FOR
,95 . Earn $500 • $1000
weekly stuffing envelopes .
::rs~e:~~ sG•r:u~s~i!~.

~~h

Greentree Drive, Suite
307, Dov.er, Del. 19901.
FREE tutoring available in
many subject areas . Check
us out! Academic Learning
Center, Stewart Hall 101.
c:,11 255-4993 or stop by .
GOT a cough?? Nondrowsy Tussin-DM is
$1 .89/4 oz . bottle at
Health Services Pharmacy.
Generic NyQuil is
$2 . 19/6oz. Night time
Gelcaps $2 .29/12oz .
IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Member: American
Immigration Lawyers Assn .
(6 12) 486-7117 .

all the money you need for
colleg e , you don't need us.
But if you need money f6r
college , our scholarship
matching service can help
you . M any scho larships
are not based on GPA or
athl etic s. Fo r more info
send name/address to : JO
Associ a tes, P.O . Box
1292 , Monticell o , Minn .
, 55362 .
TYPING & WORD
PROCES ~I NG . Draft &
final copy\ Efficient
service. Reasonable rates .
Flexible hours. Call Alice
251-7001 .
TYPING. · Term papers ,
resumes. etc . Call 656·
0868 .
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Professional and
courteous , will work with
you to determine the
shooting schedule to lit into
your Wedding day plans .
Specializing in candids
b efore , durJng and after
. ceremony, but especially
during the reception! You
relain the negatives. Two
photographers to make
sure every angl e gets
covered . Call Paul at 654 8501 for more
information, leave
message.

l@1JfQ(lffll£il
$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars . For info call
(202) 298-8933 .
A GREAT SUMMER
JOB . Temp. sum mer
position . Maintenancehandy person . Put your
skills to work while you
learn more on the jobl
Full -tiJJ'le May thru Sept.
Call Northern Management
255-9262 .

MODELS/ACTORS
needed ages 5 to75. No
ALASKA SUMMER
experience necessary 25~ - ~M PLOYMENT• Students
0101.
needed I . Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3.000·
NEED A JOB? St.
$6000+/mth. Room an d
Benedict's Center wants
board! Transportation!
your help. Positions
M9tle or female . No
availabte for environmental exi:Serience necessary. Call
and nutritional personnel,
(20 6 ) 545-4 155 ext.
and certified nursing
A5681~ .
assistant s (will provide
classes to become CNA).
BABYS1TTER, ST .
CLOUD, weekdays, 5 p.m .
Call 252-0\90.
to 10:30 p.l'Tl . Non-smoker
with own car. Three gifted
PREGNANT? Free
childl'en . Call 253-0807
pregnancy testing with
imfnediate results at the
between 10 a.m . and 4 p.m .
Starts May 25 .
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center . C811 ·(612) 2531962 24 hrs·. a day. 40Q E
CAMP STAFF NEEDED .
St. Germain St. , Ste . 205,
Have you found your
sumrper job? Let thui be
St. Cloud .
the. summer you make a
RESUME/C_OVE !( .
difference. The Girl ·Scout
LETTERS . Professional.
Co!-.mcil of Greater ·
Twelve Years experience.
Minneapolis is seeking to
Lase·r prlnti.ng ,' 240; 23'55 .
support lhree summe r
resident camps: TwO ne ar
STUDENTS· If you have
Minneapoli s, one in

nJ""

.,.

Northe rn Minnesota.
Positions include :
Counselors who have
experi enc e working •w /
youth and e njoy the
ouldoors. WatertronJ
Director for supervisory
p osition ; certified in Red
Cross Lifeguard Training ,
First Aid and CPR.
•
Lifeguard s to develop and
implement water activities
for girls ages 8 to 15 ;
curre nt lifeguard
certification req . Riding
Specialists tO read horse
riding in struction and trail
rides . Wilderness Tri p
Guides to lead 5 to 7 day
canoe/ backpack/mountian
bike trips in Northern Minn.
Other positions avail :
An imal Farm Spec ., Arts
and Crafts Spec.,
Na turalist , Program Dir.
and Challenge Course
Specialists . Write/ call us
for application packet :
Human Resources, Girl
Scout Council of Greater
Mpl s, 5601 Brooklyn
Blvd ., Mpis ., Minn . 55429,
(612) 535-4602 ext. 74 .
CARETAKER TEAM
NEEDED. Team needed
for studerlt housing apts .
Res_ponsibililies include
caretaking and
groundskeeping . Must be
detail ori~nted and possess
good public relaOons skills.
Partial rent credit .
Interested call Northern
Management 255-9262 .
CRUISE SHIP NOW
HIRING• Earn up to
$2 ,000+/mth . working on
cruise ships or land-tour
comapanies. World travel
{Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal
and ·tull-time employment
avail. No expe rience
n'ecessa ry. For more info.
call (206) 634•0468 ext.
C56816.
FREE FINANCIA L AIOI
More than $6 billion in
private sector grants &
scholarships is now avail.
All stud ents are eligible
regardless. of grad'e$,
income or parent ' s income .
Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services (800)
263·6495 ext. F56812 .
HELP WANTED. Men/
women earn up tp $4B0
weekly assembling circuit
board s/e lectronic
components at home .
Experience unnecessary,
will trpin . Immediate
openings in your local area .
Call (602) 680 -.7444 Ext .
102c .
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to $2,000-$4 ,000+/mt h .
teaching basic
conversaliorial English
abroad . Japan, Taiwan o r
S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian
languages required . For
info . call (2 06)° 632 -1 ~ 46
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STUDENTS NEEDED!
National Parks are now
hiri.ng seasona l and fulltime. Forestry workers,
park rangers, firefighters ;
lifeguard s, + more.
Excellent benefits+
•"
bonuses! Ca ll (206) 5454804 ext. N56814 .

Ll!EANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting
applications· for full-time
and part-time stir-fry and
prep cooks, day and
evening shifts. We offe r
exce llent training, flexibl e
·h ours; and for full-time
employees, a
comprehensive benefit
package, including a 401 (K}
plan, Jrlealth benefits, and
paid vacation! Pl ease apply
in person with the Leeann
Chifl manager at Byerly's,
2510 Division St. w.,

,S l · PERSONALS

JESUS AND SATAN are
pretend . Si nce there is n o
original version of the
bibles to translate, no
Christian knows that the
Bible they use is true.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF.
J es u s referred to himself
Enjoy summer outdoors,
as the "son of man ." "Put
gain experience and make
not your trust in_ princes
111oney. Co-ed youth
nor the son of man in whom
resident and ,tay campS".
there is no help." (P.sa lms
30 min , from Twin Cities.
.:I 46:3) " How much le ss
Seeks mature, ..ene rgeti c';&_..,.... man that is a worm? The
c ulturally diverse men and
son of nian which is a
phone·2s2~1eof.
women! Opening: camp
worm.~ (Job 25 :6) Th e
counselors, cooks,
Bible rul es out incarnation
MAINS'L SERVICES
certified waterfront. June
(god in hum an form) (Dan
needs PT program
· 11 - Sept. 1. Salary +
15~42) (Mark 16:9) · (Matt
speCialist to work with
room ·and board - EOE 28 : 1) The Bible proves
young man- living in family
Men and persons of color
Jesus was NOT the savio r .
home. Must have reliable
encouraged to apply. Call
Skeptically question
car and be self-motivated .
for application (612) 474everything. AthEllsi-n is
true.
ResPonsiblities may Include ·eo0s.

~

running progr8ms ,
assisting with daily living ,

SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY-Perfect
su mnier job. Bea utifu_l,
se tting on large , clear
Maine lake, caring and
energeti"c pe ers, teaching
NANNY POSITIONS!
· your skill end you save
Nationwide. No fee. Top
money. Can you teach any
salaries. Immediate and
of the following-tennis,
future positions avail .
archery, theater, video,
Year commitment. Nannie$
rlflery, windsurfing,
Plus, Inc. (605) 532-3209 canoeing, sailing,
or (800) SANDY-65.
· waterskiing , c8ramics,
woodwork, swi mming (WSI
. I\IOTICE: LOCAL ST.
or Lifeguard) ? Play piano?
CLOUD company has
Age 19+. Transpo rtation
opening$ in various
provided . Jun·e 19 thru
. departments of th'e ir
Aug. 18. Call Phil, Camp
compaily. Part-time arfd
Winnebago . (800) 932full-time positions avail :
1646 or (703) 471-1705
. No exp. necessa·ry.
or write 1606 Was hington
ApProx. $385 - $625
Plaza, Reston, Va. 22090/
wkly. Positions do offer

physical cares and planning

rec leisure. 2-3 hrs./aftn.
Mon-Sat. For more info.
call Linda 531-0990 EOE .

t

0

floxlblo hours and ·oxcollont

training opportunities for
advancement to those who
qualify. To schedule •
interview call ~5f- 1736.

~1,1,n,1111

·,11@-•

1985 eU1cK CENTURY
Ltd. New tires. Good
·milage, cassette. #2,200.
Call 252-0196.

NOW HIRING PERSONS
for part-time school · bus
drivers. Positions are
BLUE with white and
mauve ·1oveseat. Great
avail. immediately and for
the fall of 1995 .. No
condition, $125. Call 255experience necessary.
2578.
Complete training provided.
Hrs: 6:45 a.m. to 8:20
MACINTOSH COMPUTER
a.m. and 2 p.m. to 4:20
for sale. Complete system
only $499. Call Chris at
p.m. Wages: Approx .
$8/hr. plus bonuses and
_ (800) 289-5685 .
paid training. • Call Spanier
NAVY BLUE lov8seat.
Bus Service, .251-3313
Good condition and
for more Info.
comfortable. $30 or b/o .
Call 259-45_00 .
PROFESSfONAL
•
OPPORTUNITY, excellent
SMITH CORONA personal
income potential and
word processor one yr. old
flexible hours . Call 2539·5 0·0 .
$200 includes printer and
one extra program disk.
240-9057.
REM FERNWOOD, INC.
r-1 A residential-faclllty
TASCAM 1516 M.IXER
U serving persons with
for 4- or .a-track
developmental ·disabilities
recordi"ng, $750 . RCA
is accepting applicatipns
snakes, $50. Call 363for various part-time
. positio ns. Interested
4232, ask for DouQ .
__ / person·s may rTlake
) ,
application at REM ·
Ferwoocf, 1775 Roosevelt

:~~A~!~ c15?.u d ~Minn.-
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POETRY, SHMOETRY.
Send 'em to The
~ndwiches. Worst poem
io be interpreted by The ·
Margaret on May 12 at th e
Red Carpet . Dea<fline : May
8. se·nd en tries to : Edible
Reco rd s, P.O. Box 1804,
St . Cloud , Minn. 563021804.

The Poetrv Pit at the
10th Annual
Mississippi Music Fest!

Sunday, May 7, 1995
12 pm• 12:30 pm
1:30 pm· 2 pm
3:30 pm- 4 pm

Don't be a no one;
come and show 'em,
read your poems
at Riverside Park
I!
sponsored by

The University Pi-ogram Board

El...

ADVERTISING
FEDERATION (~dFEd)
offers prb(_essional
experien,S, industry
inslg hy and numerous
networking opportunities .
Gain leadership and
teamwork qualities wh\le
enhancing your r6sume 6.
AdFed meets at 5 p.m:-'
every Tuesday in Stewart
Hall 110. For more info.
call 255-4967. AdFed
welcomes all majors!
ALL SAINTS rugby
tourney. Large st men's
and women's tourney of
the year. Come support
your local teams . It's
free ! April 29-30, Selke
Field .
ANTHROPOLOGY AND
SOCIOLOGY Club banquet
May 4 at Pirates Cove.
Li1/e music, prizes ,
professors and great food!
Open to all Anth. and Soc .
majors and alumni.
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATORS.
Meeting 9 a. m . Tuesday in
th e Union Room in Atwood.
ATTENTION : Learn to
skydive with the Skydivi ng
Club. All interested are
encouraged to join our
meeting at 4 p.m. Wed .
April 26 in Atwood St .
~roix,Room .

SpeakOut!

Literary Arts Committee

NOTICES

.

. Write a letter to the Eqitor:

~

is

Atwood Center 11 B
St. Cloud St.no U,nlversi ty

(6 12) 255-2205

■
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SENIORS: SAVE
CASH ON COPIES
Senior ci tizens aged 60 or over can save I0% on copies
just by u sing a Senior's Discounl Card al any Kinko·s Copy
Center. Save 10% on all copies you make. A lso, save I0% on 1hc
cos1 of color cupic:-.. oversize ,·opics. faxing. folding. binding.
laminating. pas~pon
photo:-.. computer time.
computer pnm s. or
other l<ICrviccs 1ha1
Kinko ·~ has 10 offer.

Pick up your Scnior·s
Discount Card al an y
Kinko'S today and
s1an .~av ing money

on cupies.

u

PREGMY
TESllNG.-
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Friday, April 28, 1995/Unlv.nlty Chronic/a

J
;

St. Cloud 5tate Univ,ersity
5 ummer
5 eaa1ona

Summer: A Time to Grow
Re0ister for summer session
with a choice of two terms:
• First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
• Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995

r
• ,Enjoy summer in St Cloud: shopping; concerts; art fairs;
Wheels, Wings and Wates festival
• Considf r the option of. renting a reasonably priced residence hall roQ,m .
• Ta~
)

idays off; mo~t classes meet Mondays through Thursdays

• Choose from more than 600 course offerings
• Sel~ct from many short courses available such as two-day and three-day seminars;
nearly all summer classes are fivB weeks or less

For inform-=1tion, contact:

l

Summer Session Director
Office of Graduate Studies
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Avenue South
St. Cloud, MN 56301 -4498

·l'l

( 612) .2 55-2113
T!)D: 1·800-§27-:3529·or (612) 297-5:35:3 Twin Citlee
SCSU is an alfrmative action/e(J.01 oppcrtll'lity ecb'.:ator aoo emplcrjer. Prepared by lhe Office of f\.tJk:
Relatiom 1Wld Nka!OlS'. Upoo re<µ!SI Summer Sessions materials·wi be IJow;led nan altem.-itive
format ·such as large ~tor aooo ~ .

